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Of Newly-Formed State
Political Organization

iiieredith Not 'Discouraged' From
Registering At Ole Miss By Gov.

AM Track Star
Killed In Fall
From Dormitory

A foot race in a men's dtmitory at Tennessee State unizens of Mississippi to help Jackson State college in JackN. L. REID
versity resulted in the death
maintain "states' rights" by son, where he was a history
regis
ay)
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student body "lily- and political science major.
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am not ior at Jackson State college,
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Oxford,
at
pi
Mississip
gene Haward, 18, of St. Peworried about going down to but his status at the university
one is sure just how soon Oxford. If I were afraid, I will depend upon the number
NASHVILLE — Frank Goad known Democrats and mem- tersburg, Fla., a track star.
James Meredith, 29-year-old
Clement, Democratic nominee bers of the recently organized According to witnesses, Howwould be in for a miserable of credits accepted on the
Air Force veteran from Kos- life."
Council, and Jarrett Moore, 18, of ChiVoters
transfer.
for governor, said, "The next Tennessee
break
to
ciusko, %all arrive
The Merediths have a son
four years will be a critical Atty. Lillard said. "we are not cago, were staging a race down
Force veteran said
Air
The
on
segregati
down the wall of
time in the history of Tennes- opposing any Democrats. We a dormitory hall when the
to Live in the dor- two and a half years old.
planned
he
telestatewide
a
by
reinforced
—
see because we will have an are not ashamed of the Demo- victim raced to the end of the
mitory at the university.
vision speech from Gov. Ross
opportunity to make great pro- cratic party. We must organize hall and plummeted through
For security reasons, he exweek.
last
Barnett
gress for all people in the like this if we are to ever par- a third-story window to his
plained, he would not reveal
When the governor made his
time he would be
state, but progress does not ticipate in national politics." death.
week, Meredith, a the exact
last
speech
come easy."
Moore told officers that he
ONLY TWO PARTIES
college leaving for the campus.
State
Jackson
former
The former governor was Willard Brown, elected ex- and Howard had an imagiAsked if he would leave the
student, was in Memphis,
home if
addressing the newly organized ecutive secretary who is presi- nary finish line about 15 feet
just state for a better
on
on
informati
awaiting
occurred to keep
Tennessee Federation of Dem- dent of the Davidson County from the open window at the
hour he is to something
and
day
what
ocratic Leagues at the War Democratic League, Inc., and end of the hall, and that when
him from Oxford, he replied,
embark on the historic jour- "Everywhere I have been in
,,Memorial auditorium last Sat- sergeant-at-arms of the Ten- the youth crossed it he was
aphe
when
ney that began
afternoon,'his first pub- nessee Voters' Council, said: unable to stop in time.
the United States, it seems
With visions of the recepplied for entrance to the Unilic address of this nature since
that Negroes were faring bad- tion reporters received in
grab
to
tried
Januhe
in
said
He
i
ic
Mississipp
democrat
purely
"This is a
versity of
receiving the Democratic nom- meeting — a part of the Dem- Howard's feet, but was unly. I don't think there is Little Rock during the fall
ary 1981.
difference for me to
ination during the Aug. 3 elecof 1957 fresh in memory, the
Interviewed last Sunday in enough
ocratic party. This meeting able to reach him.
tion.
leave Mississippi to receive Tri-State Defender called MaDeTri-State
for the purpose
not
called
the
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by
Memphis
benefits."
Clement went on to say, "I'll
appeared the
yor Richard Elliott of Oxford,
of splitting any other organizafender, Meredith
have many difficult decisions tion. This is the first state- Job Finding Record
While Meredith is studying Miss., and asked him if he
cheerful and explained that
be
will
wife
GTON — (UPI) —
his
WASHIN
to make." He added "those
Oxford,
at
were prepared to keep the
wide Democratic organization
he was "not discouraged" by
who would place personal pop- in Tennessee. There are only The President's committee on
completing her senior year at town from becoming another
use governor's call to the citiMEREDITH
Employment of the handiIt
ularity above progress for
JAMES
two recognized political parties
"Little Rock."
others will not make much — the Democratic and the Re- capped celeberated its 15th
The protection one receives,
with a record of havprogress."
birthday
publican. I don't know of any- ing found jobs for more than
Mayor Elliott stated, "will de18 COUNTIES
headbody who knows about
pend on what side you are
4 million handicapped perWhile lauding members of
on."
sons.
the league, he related how sets MEMBERS, Page 2
that the Tri-State
one voter brought Texas into
Georgia, where three churches Informed
The Student Nonviolent Coto the Defender was in the pro-inThe with 100 pounds of rocks.
the Union. He concluded "who
e, based have been burned
Committe
GOODMAN, Miss.
g
ordinatin
work- tegration camp, Mayor Elliott
Four Negroes fishing in the
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ground and registration
student Nonviolent
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the killing of an
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Introducting former Gov.
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that
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beaten
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and
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rested, threatened
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Wd politically with Clement
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since he was first elected govter"*
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in
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can't put one with each regoodmen is about 45 miles tration
ernor in 1950. Bowen was.
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south of Greenwood, Miss.,
elected executive secretary of
The mayor explained that
where four SNCC field secrethe new organization by more NASHVILLE -- A Nashville Also elected were: Benjamin
he would deputize a few men
taries on Aug. 17 fled their ofthan 100 Democratic represenstate
a
of
Memphis,
F.
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..ty councilman, Atty. Robert
for the emergency, but would
fice to avoid potential lynchtatives from 18 counties.
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Atty. Robert E. Lillard, E. Lillard,
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dent of a newly formed state tary; Mrs. Clarence Burely
if a mob entered the town
and
chains
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men
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elected president of the league,
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mett Till's body was Round in
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torium last Saturday.
and to come. As I see it, you would
of the Most Worshipful
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secretary of SNCC, said: "This
W. C. Bentaward is being given Lockard, B. F. Jones, Robert H. Heffron, a 1,982 graduate
President Kennedy who has a in the service department of Hickman county;county and L.
is another instance of lawless- Year"
T. of the Columbia Law school,
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StorkStops Rites

2 Neharry Nurses
Off To Algeria

"there is great danger in the thought and action in WOO*
concentration of Political Powto return Tennessee back into
er ip the hands of a few selfish snen who are bent denying the Democratic column in
NASHVILLE - "1 had read
(Continued From rase 1)
the lull exercise of freedom
(Continued From Page 1)
about the Algerian situation
_2(Lx.1.1. al-ty
of thought and action of all
band would board his train at in the newspapers, in addition
the
citizens of this country.
quarters for an Independent
41111
the Nonconnah shop near to having seen it over TV, but party."
Men of this nature sustain
WE WILL BUY OR
Grant's Corner for his run, if anyone had told me I would
themselves in office and conBowen added "In 1960 all trol
SELL YOUR PROPERTY
be going over there today, I
by keeping their foot on
and that he accompanied dif- would
have said he was nuts." counties in the state which co- the necks of Negro citizens.
VA-CRUMP HOSP/TALs wards, 993 S. Fourth; boy, Kenmons, 3330 Allen; boy, Keith ferent engineers from time to
So spoke one of Meharry's operated with Robert Lillard We roust free all the citizens
neth Adrian.
;
•
O'Brien.
time.
REALTY CO.
1902 nursing graduates who in his attempt to put Tennes- of our
M. slid Mrs. Joe Fisher AT
state, of men who maniMr. and Mrs. Larry J. DunJOHN GASTON
"I carried him to work that departed today for Algeria.
see in the Democratic colpmn
368 BEALE ST.
fest dictatorial tendencies."
150 U4alacr St.; boy, Link HOSPITAL:
can, 1281 N. Bellevue; girl, day," she recalled, "and the
Chosen by the Nashville for the election of President
WH 8-1129
'Corder
JA 6-3297
Demetria
He called for "unity in
last glimpse I had of him was Chapter of the American
Ann.
Kennedy went Democratic.
Sept. 8.
Red
„And Mrs. Leon Owens, • Mr. and Mrs. lienary
Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Wil- him waving just before he Cross, Miss Yvonne A. Swan Shelby county did not coopWhite,
Dixie:rd.; girl, Phyllis Ro1348 Austin; boy, Merriman liams, 1378 Humber; bctY, Der- inspected the three Diesel en- of Nashville, and Mrs. Lula B. erate and the Republicans
xlie
STARTS SATURDAY,
gines."
Hendray.
rick Darnell.
Moore of Waco, Texas, will swampe the Democrats."
Mr. and Mrs. William Roach,
SEPTEMBER 22
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Mr. and Mrs. Hermam Hayes, Aside from his wife, he is serve as general duty nurses NATIONAL
987 Randle st; boy, Michael Payne,
COMMITTEEMAN
5 — BIG DAYS —5
2586 Sparks; boy, 658 Court; boy, Bobby jJerome, survived by a son, Will L. at Algiers' Beni-Massous hos„Emil. • ,
Other
speakers
at
meetthe
James Christopher.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthu L. Col- Taylor, Jr., Clarksdale, Miss.; pital for three months as a
.
Mrs. Wilton SteinMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Wat- lins, 1420 Cameron; frI, Jan- a daughter., Mrs. Mildred Wil- good-will service sponsored by ing were: Miss Ethel Payne,
berg,. .2961 Corry; girl, Jean
liams, Washington, D. C.: and CARE (Cooperation American a former Washington corresson, 1571 Monsarrat; boy, Carl. ice Denise.
Ann. pondent for the Chicago DeMr. and Mrs. Herman Ste- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Var- five sisters, Mrs. Georgia Relief Everywhere).
Sept. 1. "
Both nurses said they were fender 'chain, who is a deputy
wart, 1530 Castalia; girl, Gloria nado, 741 N. ClaybrSok; boy, Nickson, Memphis; Mrs. Lucy
Mr..and Mrs..Cornelius Jones, Jean.
Littles, Mrs. Ella Davis, Mrs. looking forward to gaining the field director of the DemocratTommy.
.c National Committee; and
398 Carpehter,girl, Sheila DenMr. and Mrs. Eddie L. PulMr. and Mrs. Specer Wig- Hilda Lowe, and Mrs. Mary experience offered by working
'ise.
Nelson, of St. Louis, and oth- with people of a different cul- Thaddeus T. Stokes, editor of
len, 8120 Hamlet; girl, Daphne gins, 2240 Howell; a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Todd, Yvonne.
ture, in addition to promoting the Tri Sate Defender who was
er relatives.
Sept. 11.
elected state-wide vice presi1646 Arkansas; girl, Toni Nor- Mr. and Mrs. Otis White, 819
Mr. and Mrs. Wi ie Eason, Active pallbearers included race relations. They said they dent.
maine.
N. Bellevue; twin boys, Ar- 1102 Ryder; girl, Di nne.
firemen, a brakeman and re- were "positively not concerned
Miss Payne said, "President
Mr. and Mrs, Winston Wood- lando and Alonzo.
Mr. and Mrs. Mtoy Tim- tired firemen. They were Al with the country's political sitKennedy is carrying on in the
ard, .15.36 S. 'Wellington; girl, Mr. and Mrs. Bezell Tate, mons, 161 Caldwell; r girl,
uation."
Veta Fisher, Lodge Nights, W. C.
tradition, the ideas of PresiWindeelyn Yvette.
Dianne.
3270 Alta; boy, Steven Earl.
Taylor, Ezra McEwen, John
dents Roosevelt and Harry
Mr. AIM Mrs. Benjamin DaMr. and Mrs. Robert T. NelMr. and Mrs. AloSzo McFar- Riley, Dink Edward and John
Truman." She added. "Presivia, 1523 Orr; girl, Shirley son, 390 Laclede; girl, Pamela land, 1591 Locust;(boy.
Kyle Robert.
dent Kennedy has moved more
Elaine.
Everette.
Burial
was in New Park
vigorously in school cases
' Sept.' 2::
Mr. and Mrs. Ed(ie Harper,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynnwood
all other presidents 'collectiveMr. and * Mrs. Harvey Batts, Owens, 1604 Hanauer; boy, 1394 Texas; girl, Andrea De- cemetery
early
Saturday
(Continued From Page 1)
y She said under his admin1978 'Carver,' Apt. 4; girl, An- Wendell Earl.
morning with Southern Funise.
gela LaShaye.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Timothy K. neral home in charge of ar- er At,enue and McDowell istration two Negro federal
- Sept. 3.
dington, 1119 College; boy, Kendrick, 388 Butler; boy, rangements.
Street, on Sept. 27, at 8:00 judges have been appointed,
two federal district attorneys,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Kent, Darryl Keith.
Timothy Kermit Jr.
p.m.
one federal circuit judge and
' 872 Walker; boy, Harold Low. Mr. and Mrs. Levi Sanders. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S.
The principal speaker will he first Negro
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Mc- 3041 Green; a girl.
woman juveGreen, 919 Mosby; boy, Bryan 390-A Butler; girl, Pamela De- be the Democrati
c Nominee nile judge in Washington, D.C."
nise.
Clain, 2139 Clarksdale; boy, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Dod- LaFelt.
for Governor of Tennessee Gregory. _
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Gwendolyn Frank
N 20 MONTHS
son, 266 Gracewood; girl, RobG. Clement.
Sept. 4.
Ball, 1506 Latham; boy, Arvis
267 Essex; boy, Tony.
in Ann.
"Vice President Lyndon
Music will be furnished by
Mr.-and Mrs. Jordan Burros. Mr. and Mrs. Abon Taylor, Sept. 12.
Vernard.
Johnson h a s accomplished
Booker
T.
Washingt
on
High
1325 Clan; bey, Victurwell.
Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus Monger, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wil1492 Dempster; boy, Darrell.
RF-S-C--00C
more on the President's ComSchool Glee Club.
Mr. and M. Earnest Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Blair. 5284 Hill Brook rd.; boy, Rob- liams, 2172 Henrietta
; boy,
mittee of Equal Employment
Public invited.
837 E. Trigg; boy, Eric Dc- 585 St. Paul; boy, Samuel ert Earl.
Fredrick.
Opportunity in 20 months than
Wayne.
THE MOST BARBARIOUS
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Robert
James.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Yates,
did Richard Nixon in seven
Mr: and Mrs. L. C. WilliamMr. and Mrs. Alfred Haynes, Webber, 236 W. Trigg; a girl. 1970 Kansas;
"I
AND BLOODIEST ERA
years,"
said
Miss
Roderick
Payne.
boy,
El"The
son. 274-Richmond; girl, She- 1403 Britton; a girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee liot.
Republican party has not the FRAZINN • FRANK TASNLIN:Ba
'
GROSSMAN
IN HISTORY!!
neal Regina.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander De- Mack, 1371 S. Orleans; girl,
C,N=0.4.c
c
,PE
COLOR by Of LUxE
vision nor the machinery for
Sept. 14.
CARS OR
Sept. E.
Sylvia Ann.
loach, 1870 Carver; a boy.
needs of modern life." She
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Cooper,
and Mrs. James Ald- Sept. 9.
Coming Thursday and Friday!
Mr. and Mrs. Moss Cotton,
urged them to continue workUSED CARS
806 Nonconnah; boy, Anthony
ridge..33Z7 Ford rd.; boy, RicMr. and Mrs. Thurman Cole- 1066 Delmar, Apt. 8; a girl.
ing
for the Democratic party
JOANNE
WOODWARD
Keith.
PAUL NEWMAN
key Bernard::
man, 1295 S. Wellington; a girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 0. Moseor "your future, your chilI Mr.- and Mrs. Melvin BurMr. and Mrs. Horace Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Major Dennis. ley, 1411 Michigan; boy, Eddie
dren's future and the future
1 gess,".572 Alston; twins: boy, 148 W. Davant; girl, Patsy Di- Ovetman Jr.
883 Looney; girl, Jacqueline
of the world."
,Melvin-Thomas II; girl, Pamela anne.
FINANCING TO SUIT
JOHN O'HARA'S BLISTERING NOVEL!!
Mr. and Mrs. Lovely Bell, Darlene.
Stokes told the delegates,
4 Cam iTle,•
YOUR
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw, 888 Mt. Pisgah rd.; girl, Mona
PURSE
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nichols,
' Mr,apd Mrs. Warren Dicker- 30 W. Fields; twins: boy, Rob- Lisa.
1000-F Delmar; girl, Shelia.
son, 304 W. Walforf; girl, Ark'- ert; girl, Bobbette.
Mr. and Mrs. William Logan,
thrice Rechele.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Clivet. 585 Jessamine; boy, Maurice.
411,Fice an. S-2415
; Mr.:9111 Mrs. Elmore Shaw, 1623 Gable; boy, Nileron HerMr. and Mrs. Tollie Smith, Ilets. JA
:Jr., 751 N. Claybrook; boy, millon.
551 Arrington; boy, Allen
SOUTIMN STANDARD
Gary Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentis E. Nay- D'Wayne.
INSURANCE AGENCIES, Inc.
Sept. 9:
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt RolEXECUTIVE OFFICES
lor. 2378 Silver; a boy.
World's Largest Ford Dealers
1445 MADISON AVENUE
Mriansi Mrs, Joe Carlie, 1489 Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. len, 985 Peach, Apt. A; boy,
FIRE
,
as AUTO LIABILITY
Seventh; boy, Michael Joe.
Sieve]t.
GI iegs, 300 Baltic: a boy.
THIRD & GAYOSO
W. A. STINNETTE
Mr. and Mrs. James ChurchMr. and Mrs. Prince Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Houston,
JA 6-8871
vile, §irt MeDowell; girl, Lila 137ff Kentucky; boy, Dewayne. 610-D, Mississippi; boy, Calvin.
, LorrainCMr. and Mrs. A. W. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. James 0.
" Mr. anti Mr-s. Kenneth Phil- 2282 Eldridge; girl, Sheila She- Thomas, 1615 Sidney; boy,
lips, 755 N. Decatur; girl, Rai- nette.
James Otha Jr.
1 theah .LaSheal.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Mr. and Mrs. Earley Hen-en Gamble, 1458 Rozelle; girl, To- derson, 1023 Tupelo, Apt.
Sept.la
C;
4l&
"
girl.Eerlyce Yvette.
1 Mr." and Mrs. James H. Wil- wonner Lee.
191
hite, 21)26 Worthington cl.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Oli- Sept. 13.
s girl. :Karmen Vashaune.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gibbs,
ver, 38 E. Trigg; girl, Patricia
Grade "A"
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Willis, Ann.
each time you buy 2 half-gdons of
1317 N. Bellevue; girl, JacqueWith coupon &
'115 Silverage; girl, LaDeisha
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R. line.
tsolnilmes
$5.00 additional
% Michele.
Coleman, 1578 Carnegie; girl, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Warr,
411111111011
S purchase, exSept. 11.,
tIll 1111111
718 E. Wells; girl; Karen Ann.
Sandra Denise.
cluding tobacco
' Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Greer, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Mr. and Mrs.
James Barrum,
2201
/
2 Utah; girl, Rhonda La- Blackstone, 641 N. Second; girl, 1781 Castalia; a girl.
muse.
Diane Fenecia.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis,
4111
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Mr and Mrs. William Spring- 646 Boston; girl, Kim Anita.
I Redditt, 1593 Wellington; boy, field, 356 Abel; girl, Beverly
r
Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts,
/ Kelvin Estes.
Jean.
I, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Thomas,
'
a 1156 Wilson; girl, Ava Maria. 770 Gillis; girl, Elizabeth.
With coupon and any
Sept. 10.
i Sept.•12.•
I. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Crook, Mr. and Mrs. Herman J.
additional purchase,
,
•••2373'DFeby; girl, Laverne Na- Owens, 919 McDowell; boy.
excluding tobacco
dine.
Darrell Michael.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles EdMr. and Mrs. Leon Clem -

Members
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Buy Your 1962
From Us

FROM THE TERRACE

HULL—DOBBS
NEW FORD
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Lower Prices

Ge

Plus Top Value Stamps

Do
of

it (if

MID
WEST MILK
AT
YOUR FOOD STORK

BLOCK BUSTERS

Hi
Hy
wi
for

Kroger Has

SAVE Bel:4=
CART HOME SAVINGS!

•

mm

w.
•
in
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ac

0

Doz.

KROGER VAC-PACK, All Grinds

th.49c

Coffee
Cake Mixes 30890• •
Milk 3

th
dr
Is
at

Can

SWANSDOWN White, Yellow & Devilsfood mar.

$5

SELF-CONTAINED
STEREO-RADIO
CONSOLE

ti

KROGER EVAPORATED

7.00

Ofik0
1,
ON EVERY BRAND-NEW
PLYMOUTH & VALIANT!

WILL
HOLD
FOR
XMAS

a month

Top quality buy for your
money! Stereo-phono
plus AM/FM radio; 2
front mounted 8" hi-11
speakers. Plus featOfeil.

RED—for Boys
BLUE—for Girls

Art Chrome
Handlebar
2.7one Spring
Saddle

26"'NOR WOOD'TANK
large Chrome
MODEL BIKES
Ball Headlight

slickest thing on 2 wheels!
Designed especially for Grants
in 24" and 26" sizes. Comesfully
equipped with kickstand, and
rear reflector for your safety.

Coaster
Drakes

W. MEMPHIS

STEAK

PORK CHOPS

Round,
Sirloin,
Rib or
Swiss

A

eiCenter

C

Cuts

First
Cuts

lb.

KROGER Smooth or Crushed

PEANUT BUTTER

88 PEACHES
• American made

OPEN NITES & SUNDAY

LEAH, MEATY

KROGER

The

Whitewall
Tires

THRIFTY BEEF

Styled for the Space Age!

Spring Clamp
.„ luggage
Carrier

A. J. THOMAS,Inc.

411181S2

jAitittaltrelaW21,
Deluxe Rear
Carrier

141/2-oz.
Cans

TALL CAN

'Chartir41"—Ne money down...1.22 vesimlay

YillarilinallaMigli~V10111111111M11111.1111

Halves - Freestone

U.S.

POTATOES
9

Washed Red

A n
A
,_.01)PO'

Kroger Grade "A"

,A
A Pk
COI PON

GOOD FOR 25 FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS

large EGGS Doz. 49' with
of

W.In Or Ft ANT CC>

Y•4111

It/1.1.1014

RE 54i37,(1

DOWNTOWN - MAIN AT GAYOSO

F rad..I-

this COUptai and purcbao•
16ovitit KROGER

BREAD

2 "41

thls coupon and 55.00 eddlrlon•I purchase, iirocludina
Mod• With R,,er5,,,11,
ratbacco, Mamphls Arta & W•ot
Memphis Aram oriel W•sr Non,
' Hoffilohlt, through
Olt, through Wed.. S•or. 26.
. 26. limn ono.
',';.. Limit en*.

wmt, sw. '

3
4

• •

12-0f. $100

Jars

III

29 01 1r
Cans

10 390
Lb.

Bag

VA I U ,N.L.
oUrr,-.4

v,:1409.r
.,„p.. COFFEE Cot 194

OFt WORTH 100 ON

spotlight COFFEE"—$119

INSTANT
Jar
With Ibis 'coupon and any ad..
dirlonal porchas•, •xcluding
tobacco, Momphis Ar•a a, W•at
Moraphl•, through Wed.. Sops.
26. Limit ono.
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Rev. Hardaway
Dies After I

Detroit Lawyer
Named To Pres.
Committee

Left Side

•DOWN FRONT!'

Year Illness

Funeral services tor Rev
WASHINGTON. D. C. — Ho4•••4••••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Samuel Hardaway, who died
bart Taylor, Jr., Detroit attorlast Thursday evening at his
BEN BRANCH'S BAND was indications of desiring to be
ney, has been designated by
residence at 5359 Tulip rd.,
playing some "real cool jazz" promoted to the Sixth Circuit
President Kennedy as execuwere held on Sunday afternoon
at Melunda's place last week Court which sits in Cincinnati.
tive vice chairman of the Presat Jerusalem Baptist church
when a popular art instructor A vacancy was created by the
ident's Committee on Equal
with
Revs. J. W. Williams and
I grimaced boringly and walked death of Judge John Martin.
Employment Opportunity.
SENT TO NEBRASKA'S Lin- J. E. Clark officiathig.
'to a juke box in a corner and When some national officials
Taylor has been serving as coln AFB recently for training
A former pastor of-Jeausalem
'deposited a dollar in coins and inquired of some Tennessee
special counsel of the Presi- as an air policeman was Air- Baptist church, Rev. Hardaway
made 10 selections. When the Negroes concerning Judge
man
dent's
Committee
since
its
Samuel
Marshall.
jr.,
had
been ill for the past seven
juke box started to blast out Boyd. Federal Judge William
establishment by President son of Mrs. Ethel Marshall of years, and died after' suffering
"canned" music, another pa- E. Miller seems to be the favorKennedy in April, 1981. In ad- 143 Buntyn it. A graduate of a stroke last week.
tron in the restaurant said to ite of many white as well as
dition, he recently was ap- Melrose High school, he comThe father of 14 children,
the art teacher, while pointing black Tennesseans.
pointed special assistant to pleted basic military training at one son, Sammie Hardaway, is
toward Branch's jazz combo, CENTENARY METHODIST
President Lyndon B. Lackland AIM, Tex.
Vice
a
student at Memphis State
don't you hear those musicians? church on Mississippi blvd.,
Johnson, who serves as chairuniversity and president and
The art instructor retorted,"the initiated a step which could
man of the President's Commitone of the found'ers Of the West
only music I hear is coming easily — with proper support
tee. He will continue to serve
Holmes Young Peoples Chrisfrom the juke box."
from within and without the
in these capacities as well as
tian club.
JAMES K MEREDITH, the church — give- leadership in
executive
vice
chairthat
of
Mississippi lad who has Gov. arousing civic mindedness in
Other survivors are his wife,
man.
AL Ross Barrett worked-up to the the citizens of Memphis. There TOPS AT LeMOYIVE — Ten freshmen enrolMrs. Annie Hardaivay, sons,
T. Washington. Second row, left to right: Ben
The new executive vice
point where he is talking is a dire need for true civic ling at LeMoyne for the fall semester are winJohn W. Hardaway, Willie
Key, Jr., of Capleville; Cathelia Ann Barr, of
about interposition, was here leaders who are willing t ners of four-year scholarships offered by the
James Hardaway and Joe Mac
Booker T. Washingyon: Dorothy Louise Harris, chairman succeeds Stephen N. GEORGE AFB,
in Memphis under one of the work unselfishly for ideals college. Front row,(ft to right: Robert Helms.
of Carver; Lille Beatrice Ray, of Barrett's Shulman, executire assistant m an First Class James L. Hardaway of Memphis: Frank
best - kept secrets. That is, rather than for personal gains. Jr., of Hamilton: Bennie Beatrice Teague, of
Chapel: Lille Ann Abron, of Hamilton. and to the Secretary of Labor, who Hardney of Memphis, Tenn., Hardaway and Jimmie Hardahad been serving as tempora- has been selected Outstanding way of Buffalo, N. Y.; and sevwhere he was staying was one
5% jllian, Lawrence Faulkner. of Capleville.
WE AGREE WITH Commis- Douglass; Leon Mitaltell, of Booker T. Washry executive vice chairman Airman of the Month here. en daughters, Mrs. Celia Benof the best-kept secrets until sioner "Jimmy" Moore
ington.
and
1,ois
Marie
McGowan,
of
Booker
about
since the resignation of former Airman Hardney, a United nett, Mrs. Virgie Jones, Mrs.
McCann Reid got to looking it being
unwise to spend $1.5
Assistant Secretary of Labor States Air Force aircraft Rosie L. Malone, Mrs. Carrie
about. He found him.
million on enlarging Crump
Jerry R. Holleman.
•
FEDERAL DISTRICT Judge Stadium.
ground accessories repairman, B. Smith, Mrs. Lorraine ClinMarion S. Boyd of Memphis,
'Taylor is a native of Texar- was selected for the honor in ton, Mrs. Mary Ann Esters and
prehaps, never thought that ANTI -METRO GOVERNkana, Tex. and grew up in recognition of his exemplary Miss Lillie Hardaway,.
Negroes would have any influ- MENT FORCES is circulating
Houston, Texas. He received conduct and performance of Other survivors include his
ence — one two, or another —7 a folder which terms the conhis A.B. degree from Prairie duty. He received a cash award mother, Mrs. Celia Hardaway,
over a promotion for him. solidation of city-county or
View State college in Texas and a three-day pass for his 44 grandchildren arid ,brothers
Many Negroes have long ago city-regional governments a
LeMoyne College is offering in 1939, A.M. degree from Ho- achievement.
and sisters.
"socialist
scheme
to
destroy
discarded any hopes of every
its third In-Service Institute ward university in Washing- The son of Mrs. Mattie L. Interment was in the church
receiving any judicial leanings local self government." The
in general science and mathe- ton in 1941, and law degree Brown of 1934 Horace at., cemetery. Williams Funeral
from him in civil rights cases. folder is published by the Inmatics or junior and senior from the University of Michi- Memphis, he entered the ser- home was in charge of final arThey always expect the worse. dependent American, P. 0.
high school teachers, it was an- gan in 1943.
rangements.
vice in November 1956.
Fifty
per
cent
of
the
freshilton
high
school,
National
Now comes the good judge with Box 4223, New Orleans, La.
nounced by the institute direc•
Prior to coming to Washingmen enrolled at LeMoyne for Honor Society, science major,
tor, Dr. W. W. Gibson.
counsel
serve
as
special
ton
to
the fall semester are in the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Er'A" category, it was announc- eat Abron, 348 West Fay ave., Sponsored by the National to the President's Committee,
ed this week by Dr. Floyd L. both graduates of LeMoyne. Science Foundation and Le- he practiced law in Detroit. A June graduate of Melrose Deadmon, treasurer of Ow
1961 he was chief high school was awarded a club.
Bass, dean of t h e college.
CATHELIA A N N BARR, Moyne, the institute will be From 1951 to
the $200 scholarship to Tennessee
Gene Robinson, i who is also
'Dung the last three years Booker T. Washington high held at the college on Satur- of the civil division of
County prosecuting at- State A & I university by the a senior at Tennessee State
there has been an increasing school, National Honor Society, days over a period running Wayne
was assistant pro- Memphis Club of the univer- university is president of the
torney
and
through
29,
1962
Sept.
from
number of top calibre students senior class officer, advertising
secuting attorney 1949-50. He sity, recently.
Memphis club.
enrolling in our freshmen contest winner, science major, May 18, 1963.
Tuition is free and travel was research assistant to the The award was presented to
classes,"
he
said.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
McSix students from Douglass for all ages, and moral and
Michigan Supreme Court in
Joe Carr, who has enrolled at
Ten of t h e 50 top first- Kinley Barr, 868-D. Walker allowances and fees for books 1944-45.
High school a n d one from spiritual counsel.
will be provided by the founave.
Tennessee State A & I univerYear
students
are
recipients
of
Hyde Park Elementary school Mrs. Mary Jones is founder
the
former
married
to
He
is
prowill
course
sity, during a dance sponsorLAWRENCE dation. Each
will be presented in recital and director of the nursery four-year scholarships offered - WILLIAM
Birmingof
Dobbins
Lynnette
hours
credsemester
ed by the Memphis club at
by LeMoyne. "We offered 12 FAULKNER, Capleville high vide four
for the benefit of the Mary and center.
Ala., and has two sons, Curries Tropicana club, last
four-year scholarships and 10 school, valedictorian president it, meeting three hours each ham,
Wayne Nursery, Kindergarten
Albert, 19, and Hobart, 9.
Saturday.
LOWEST RATES
week, which attracted an estiwinners chose LeMoyne," of student council, president
and Goodwill Center on ThursIN TOWN'
Dean Bass added,
of senior class, editor of high
mated 500 college and alumni
day night, Sept. 20, starting at
202,
Route 3, Box
Legal IL Lens Distant*
Four-year scholarship win- school annual, delegate to Who's Who in High School roe Ray,
members of various colleges.
8.
Tenn.
ners represent high school State Convention of NFA, Leaders of America, 1961 Sum- Arlington,
The students are Miss Alva
Two "book scholarships"
BENNIE BEATRICE
graduates who made the high- 1961 Summer Science Institute mer Institute scholar at LeCrivens, member of St. SteBR 4-0942 I
TEAGUE, Douglass high valued at $27 each, were award
major,
son
of
science
Moyne,
scholar
at
LeMoyne,
pre-med
est
scoring
in
'early
entrance
phen Baptist church, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell, school, valedictorian, Nation- ed to seniors at the university.
major,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
examinations.
Selections
are
daughter of the pastor, Rev.
al Honor Society, Sears schol- They are William Jackson, vice
91 1 Rayner St.
based on high school tram: Charlie Faulkner, 4426 Get- 558 Wicks.
and Mrs. 0. C. Crivens; RichLILLIE BEATRICE R A Y, arship award, 1961 Summer
well rd.
scripts
and
entrance
examinapresident
of
the
club:
and
June
mond Banks, Thomas Crivens,
scholar
at
Institute
Science
tion scores.
DOROTHY LOUISE HAR- Barrett's Chapel high school,
Gerceda
Mitchell,
Joshua
daughter
Dr. Bass revealed that at RIS, Carver high school. salu- salutatorian, member of stu- LeMoyne, chemistry,
Ware and Ray Brownlee of Officers for the City
Fede- east 20 other members of the tatorian, president of science ent council, science major, of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Teague,
Douglass, and Angela Winfrey ration of Colbred
Women's freshman class are in the four- club, National Honor Society daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cic- 1450 Brookins.
of Hyde Park.
Clubs were elected and in- year scholarship bracket but elementary education major, -The Center is a non-profit stalled at a recent meeting by
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
were not judged because com- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'Otis •
institution founded to provide Mrs. Bertie DeLyles at the
plete entrance information on Elliott, 1682 South Silver rd.
a safe place for working Lelia Walker clubhouse.
them was not available when
ROBERT HELMS jr., Hammother's children, supervised
The officers are Mrs. Marie top scholarships were award- ilton high school, member of
activities, necessities for the L. Adams, president; Mrs, Zastudent council, secondary
ed.
underprivileged,
wholesome ne Ward, first vice president; "Enrollment of the large education (science) major, son
recreation with hobby clubs Mrs. Lena McClinton, second
number of top-ranking fresh- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Helm
vice president; Mrs. Nell Os- men is due not only to Le- sr., 1506 Ball rd.
borne, third vice president; Moyne's more intensive screen- BEN KEY jr., Capleville
Goodwill Homes Board Miss
Freddie M. Jones, sec- 'ng program," Dean Bass said, high school, salutatorian, vice
"QUIT HORSIN' AROUND"
retary; Mrs. Ruth Adams, as- 'but also to the increased co- president senior class, deleCall First Fall Meeting sistant
secretary; and Mrs. Lu- operation of local high school gate to State Convention of
Nothing But The Sales Tax Down
personnel, particularly the NFA, pre-med major, son of
The Board of Directors of la Lavender; treasurer.
Also Mrs. Georgia B. Smith, principals and guidance coun- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Key Sr.,
the Goodwill Homes For Chil4202 Getwell rd.
dren, Inc., held its first regu- chaplain; Mrs. Mary Lee Rob- selors."
lar board meeting of the fall inson, youth supervisor; Mrs. A freshman enrollment of LOIS MARIE McGOWAN,
168 SO. MAIN
et the Memphis Bank & Trust Annette Edwards, city or - approximately 160 is expect- Booker T. Washington high
Company on Union ave., last ganizer; Mrs. Mary E. Mur- ed at the college by the end school, newspaper and library
THIS OFFER EXPIRES SAT. SEPT. 22
staff, science major, daughter
Tuesday afternoon. The presi- phy, parliamentarian; Mrs. of this week.
dent of the board is John A. Inez Glenn, reporter, Mrs. The 10 freshmen receiving of Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. McParson, president of the bank. Hattie Harris, pianist, and four-year scholarships to Le- Gowan, 591-F Brown Mall.
LEON MITCHELL, Booker
Mrs. Mildred Heard is execu- Mrs. Mary D. King, chairman Moyne are:
LTLIA ANN ABRON, Ham- T. Washington high school,
of the Executive Board.
tive director of the home.

Memphian 'Airman
Of The Month' At
California Base

This Year's Freshmen
At LeMoyne Are 'Tops
In Calibre Says Dean

Third In-Service
Institute Stars
Sept. 28 At LeMoyne

Memphis Club Gives Scholarship Award

Mary Wayne Center To
*Give Benefit Recital

W. P. SHELTON
MOVING CO.

City Federation
Elects, Installs
Club's Officers

1

COUPON DAYS

GO BY BUS

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

One Pair JOHN STACY $1995 Shoes
FREE With Any $20" Purchase
"CHARGE IT"

MURRAY'S

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

•

Tow

The Officers And Staff Of

"Ci1S1 MFMPHIS lit BUTCHER SHOP—NOW OPEN"

BUTCHER
SHOP

3507 SOUTHERN

FREE DELIVERY
Place Your
Order By Phone

TWO gcv

GL 8-8055
Cadet Cut

PORK CHOPS

lb.

UNION PROTECTIVE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

WITH

(Formerly Harry Madison's Frozen Food Locker I
At
Highland

Mom Cala PAINT

69C

U. S.

CHOICE

PURE

SPARE RIBS
Pure Pork
SAUSAGE
Round
STEAK

GROUND
BEEF
3 Lbs.
Si 00

•

lb.
lb.
lb.

49'
45'
15c

11 A.M. Sunday, September 23

39c

85

INTERIOR

All Boneless
p
ROLLED ROAST
1.s
CHOICE SIRLOIN TIP
lb
PIKES PEAK
PRIME ROLLED RIB
-----.--..............-........--.--.0.4
lb.
SUGAR CURED HAM
10 15 lb
to

BEEF

lb. 49c
lb. 59c
lb. 69c

Cut and

Wrapped FREE
To Your Specifications

•

CHOICE

60 LB. BEEF ORDER
Consists of 30 lb.. Roast,
20 lb.. Steaks, 10 lb..
Ground Resit.
Ready for Your Pr

A new, improved house paint
with better hiding, more durability, more mildew resistance. Forroulatci with the
latest types of titanium and
zinc pigments.

$e)25

sr)25

$698
GAL.

EVERY 2nd CAN FREE

$698

GAL.
QT.
EVERY 2nd CAN FREE

COUPON DAYS icrificulmaturncr
MARY CARTER'S
I 1 PINT
FINEST ENAMEL

CHOICE

SIDES
HINDS ....,
LOINS

MARY CARTER'S
HOUSE PAINT

ROL-LATEX
Rolls or brushes on interior
walls and ceilings without
Igo marks. No pointy odor;
quick drying; convenient
water clean-up.
QT.

49C

All Cuts Of Meats Naturally Aged

$3950

29th Anniversary Of It's Founding
At The Morning Worship,

Chuck
lb.
ROAST
,,—............-.---......................—.....„—.............................

FOR HOME FREEZERS:

in rite The Public To Observe The

- PLUS A TOP QUALITY
TRIM BRUSH
REG. 2.09 VALUE
WITH THIS COUPON

ROBERT 1. RANICINS, MANAGER
BEALE ST. BRANCH
364 BEALE

•uoui C

COUP0t1 SPECIAL GOOD THRU SEPT. 29th

LOUIS R. YOUNG, MANAGER

RUFUS JONES

EAST MEMPHIS BRANCH
2364 PARK AVE

NORTH MEMPHIS BRANCH
2167 CHELSEA AVE.

UNION PROTECTIVE LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

MARY CARTER PAINT STORES
3205 Summer Ave.
GL 2-1 233

ERNEST L. RILEY, MANAGER
SOUTH MEMPHIS BRANCH
384 OUTER PARKWAY, EAST

BEGINNING 30 YEARS OF SERVICE TO MEMPHIS

JrTLICEI II 511111WIriorionixnunrinnixricrrn

I

With
ST. ANDREW A.M.E. CHURCH

828 So. Highland
PA 3-7215

368 BEALE
Ailealev

61,

- Pus*

1)11;101SPIDER
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1962
hungry, the thirsty, or the forgotten. Somewhere we must
see an outside force taking
over in our lives and making
us what we otherwise never
Easter Star Baptist cfiurch, 23. Theme of the day will
be
would have been. This is what
1334 Exchange st , has made "Time of Harvest."
David was saying and this is
plans to celebrate its annual Featured speaker
at
Ili&
the point at which we must
"Harvest Day," Sunday, Sept. o'clock that morning is ex-111.
grow to realize t h e fullest
pected to be the Rev. Edgar
out of life.
Young of Arkansas Baptist
The real purpose of life can
college. At a 3:30 p.m. program
be realized only when we idenRev. E. V. McGhee, pastor of
tify ourselves with worthGreater Mt. Zion Baptist
while personalities and worth"The Lord is my shepherd" there had been a force at work
church, will deliver the main
while objectives.
—Psalms 1:1
that provided him the essen- We talk
sermon.
in terms today of
tials of life when as far as motivation
_ UPS AND DOWNS
Annual Sunday Church
Mrs. M. J. Starks is chairand stimulation but
-ss Few. lives are so full of the he could see they were not the greatness of these
School Day will bss observed man of the celebration. Rev.
is
s emotienal upheavals as are even in sight. David, unlike brought
at First Baptist Church Laud- W. M. Fields is pastor of the
out in the life of Dafound in the life of David. many of us, appreciated it.
erdale during a program on church.
vid when he cries out, "The
Sometimes one finds him at In spite of all that one can Lord is my shepherd."
Sunday, Sept. 23, of which
SomeMrs. Sara Ball is chairman.
- the botom e the ladder be- say life becomes most fruitful one h a s admonished us to
moaning his fate in life. The and enjoyable when we can hitch o u r wagon to a star.
The theme will be "Stewardship in Action."
next moment he turns about come with grateful hearts for This is the thing
that men
and. with a grateful heart be- all that God has done for us. must do. We must strive for
Discussing the theme in a
This is the case of David—
panel will be Miss Jimmmy
comes a different person.
the
impossible.
striving
In
for
The main choir of BloomBlackshire, Charles D. GraWe can not but look at Da- while sitting meditating he re- the impossible we will attain
ham, Misses Beverly Green, field Baptist church, 123 S.
vid a o d see oil r mirrored views all that God has meant the possible. We must set our
Parkway,
plans to observe its
selves. In the words of the old to him and cries gut. "The sights on things that have
Earlene Houston and Lillie
52nd anniversary on Sunday,
Mtie Abron.
. Negro spiritual, we hear the Lord is my shepherd."
meaning.
real
Sept.
23.
"I'm Soinetimes up and some- The pastoral life of David
H. .7. Pennington is general
Experience has taught us
The Rev. W. Herbert Brew- ab,
times clown" gives a good pic- found expression. He had that we cannot do these and
chairman and George Banks
ster, pastor of East Trigg Aveture not only of his life but known the relationship be- amount to anything. At best
co-chairman. Dr. H. C. Nanue Baptist church, will speak
of the lives of mankind tween the shepherd and the life is a struggle. We must see
brit is pastor of the church.
at the 9:30 p.m. program.
throughout history. There has sheep. Now he casts himself ourselves struggling to
move
Mrs. Melissa Daniels, presialways been ra force at work n the role of that little sheep Godward from the cradle to NEN' LANE TEACHER—Four new
teachers
Instructor In mathematics: Dr. W. E. Hancock,
dent of the choir, invites the
that sometimes makes us re- or lamb and realizes that out- the grave. Only to the extent were added to the faculty of Lane college
in
Ph. D., University of Texas, professor of hispublic to attend the program
joice and ether times makes side of God the evil forces of that we become a part of this Jackson. Tenn., for the 1962-63 school year,
tory; Dr. Captolia D. Newbern, Ed. D., Coand turkey dinner to be served
one shed bitter tears of re- life would have consumed relentless struggle can our and here they poem for the traditional beginlumbia university, chairman. Department of
after the morning worship.
him a long time ago. So it lives be made into anything ning-of-the-term picture. From left
morse.
they are
Religion; and James T. Belliburton, M. S.,
The Rev. L. S. Biles is pasWe can not but see David must be with each of us. We worthwhile.
John Douglass, Jr., M. S., Atlanta university.
Tennessee State university, instructor of
tor of the church.
• here rejoicing that "The Lord too must cast ourselves in the
Then when life reaches its
Miss Maggie McDowell, a
. Movies.
_
was his' shepherd." In his life role of the unfortunate, the darkest hours, as it will inmember of the Melrose High
evitably-des-man must have
school faculty, will be guest
something for which he can
speaker for the Women's Day
reach up. He must have someprogram' at Coleman Chapel
The Memphis Sunday
thing to lift him up from the
The Rev. W. C. Holmes and business ads. Jesse Bishop
CME church, 1154 Argyle at.,
and
muck and mire of this world. School and Baptist Training Mrs. A. M. James head the Rev. H. C. Nabrit are respon- on Sunday, Sept. 23. The pub- UM'S bland relief froeS NKOMO vesinSi
1626 CARNEGIE
.
itch. rectal itch, chafing, rub snot ectema
REV. J.J. REYNOLDS
This can never be accomplish- Union Congress, and auxiliary
with •n gamins nov scientific formula
committee in charge of church sible for community ads. lic is invited.
exiled L ANACANE. This fisvactinit, stein.
ed by having something on of the Baptist P'astors' Alli- ads
9:30A.M. Sunday School
kill, hermful bee ROA
Speaking
during
the
morn- less medicateditcreme
Charles
and
patrons.
H.
Ryans
Dr.
R.
is
Q.
Congress
$0011,,fl rim, irrueted end
ance,
plans to celebrate the
Ma A.M.
Morning Warship
his level. It can only be acing service will be Mrs. Doyle inflamed tkm tissue. Stops
scretehMs—ed
Venson
president
and
W.
C.
Th• Pester Delivers TI. 16•ssage
and
healonx.
"Bill"
kptedi
win,soother noomee
Dover
Don't
Weaanniversary
25th
Craw- Burnley, principal of
of the Ancomplished when he has someDunn Sem 1-ANACAN5 19sie,y St all 4.4 515w0.
6:30 P.M.
B. T U
thers
head
ford
for
committee
jr.,
the
is
publicity
Institute
nual
chairman.
Nov. 5.9 at
thing higher and nobler
Ave. Elementary school.
7,30 P.M.
EvenIng Seruio.
Owen College and St. John
The Lard's Suppe,
Baptist Church (Vance).
Seventy-two local churches
are represented in this organiCOLLINS CHAPEL CHURCH
zation.
As Colors end Cofer
•R•v. David S. Cunnin gham, Pasta.
Combination*
A souvenir book is being
SO.'School
9.30 A.m.
9a: tor U.S.,',trod
Morning Worship
1 055 A.M.
published to help commemoOrganisations
PASTOR MESSAGE
011)/01,1/laiiiilf SEPT. rate this occasion. All proceeds
Series 01 Sermons For 5 Wks.
Pulpits, Peon, Work 1•51es from this effort
The &snored Th•ro•-REMARKABLES
are earmarkC V.F
6 P.M.
lowest Prins Available ed to support Owen
college.
Ey, Worship
7:30 P.M.
Stitt FOE 111E E111106
R•.. Devid S. Cunningham
Charles N. Terrell is chairSPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS
678 Washington
JA 5.3$72
701 11 St., WE. 7/ Alabarns 31,5 M.
man of the publication comWashiegtes 2,0.C. 11i119 3, allergia
mittee, Miss Beatrice Partee
is vice chairman.

To Celebrate Harvest Day
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Coleman's Chapel
Celebrates Women's
Day, Sun., Sept. 23
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ITCHING Torture
Stopped like Magic

Local BTU To Celebrate 25th Anniversary

MORNING VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
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WHERE PRICES
ARE RIGHT

-CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

1137 Lisuisvilla

ELDER E. DICKERSON, Pastor

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Mottling Worship
Defotion
Sennett
6.30
CDOP.M.
M•fsege

9.30 A.I44
11:00 A°
D•ocon

CAN

YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

P01101

th

•

GROUND FLOOR

STUDIO( BUILDING
WIfIRE lr.KS liSt SOO
GIL Poll /IRINTIAL

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH

Row. W. A. SUGAR, Plater

1351 Vollentlne AVMS

- • ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH'
1377 BELLEVUE
RE. BRAD?

r• r
•-

RAO A.M
1100 A.M.
Mweg• 0011.8red

By Pastor -REV. BRADY JOHNSON

6.30 P.M.
7'30 P.M.

Evening Servic•

Now Salem Missienary
Baptist Church
9-55 SOUTH oh ST.
REV. WILLIAMS PASTOR
9i40 AM.
Sunday School
.3+00 AM.
Morning Worship
REV. WILLIE C. WILLIAM WILL
DELIVER THE MESSAGE
6:00 PM
7.U..
71.30 P.M. . .. 2nd Sunday Each Month
Host of Visiting Chole•
oad groups

841 POLK STREET
SUNDAY SCHOOL
MORNING WORSHIP

faunas
Simon
6:30

B

T.U.

9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
Deacon

S
'or t35

—Quick Loans—
Automobile, Furniture
Signature
There is a reason why people
lik• to de business with us. Yest,
too, will Ills• our courteous Wartmoat and d••ir• to h•lp you.
"Open Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 8:00 P.M.
Satutrioy• 9:00 te 1:00
Home Owned - Hons• Operated
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
"W• lik• to say yes to y Our
loon request"
Examined and Supervised by
this St.,. Deportment af
Insuranc• end Bankin g.
2 LOCATIONS
161 S. Main, JA 7-8581
152 Madison, JA 5-1611

EVERYONE'S TALKING
ABOUT QUALITY STAMPS

WINDOW GUARDS
$3 Ea. Installed
ALL TYPES ORNAMENTAL IRON
• Alum,uns Doors
• Aluminum Screens

Over 300 items drastically
reduced! Don't Wait!
Go NOW to your favorite
Quality Stamps Redemption
Center and take advantage
of this sale!!

CASH IRON CO.
FA 3-7212
26E7 YALE
t

AND FUNERAL HOME
1265 MISS. BLVD.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Ph. - 946-2061
IF NO ANSWER - CALL
BR 6-7578

4. e

FALL CLEARANCE
SALE!

MID-SOUTH BURIAL ASSOCIATION

GOLDEN RULE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Morris Payne, Paeter

th
th

SERVICE"

DIXIE FINANCE CO.
Sunday School
Woran.p

do
on
fo
0
se

CLERKS POLITE

NEED
CASH!

CONGREGATION SINGING
Elder E. Dtckersen, Pastor
Y P.M.W.
Everting Walship

SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 at 7:30 P.M.
Peeteses MRS. SADIE HUNTER
Butihross Education, lostrooter et Tintless** A & I Stet* Urtivotelly
and Renown's!! World Traveler, in en Friunitionol Tour oP Thirty
!erosion Countries els Asdle•Vievel Aids

Se

• •

Si

WE SPECIALIZE IN
FAMILY GROUP BURIAL PROGRAMS
TO MEET THE NEEDS OF EVERY FAMILY!
OUR REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE GLAD TO CALL ON YOU

Pinot
1:30....EvenIng Service

Perry's Beauty and Barber Shop
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
290 Tillman Street
REV. W. SUGGS, Paster
930
SUNDAY SCHOOL
ll:00 AM.
MORNING WORSHIP
DEVOTION
DF A CONS
PROCESSIONAL
CHOIRS
MESSAGE BY THE PASTOR
6;00 P.M.
B.T.U.
7:30
EVENING SERVICE

452 Walker Ave.

BEAUTY SHOP

BARBER SHOP

A Complete Beauty Service
Expert Hair Styling

A Complete Service
4 Barbers

Permanent

Tinting

Individual Styling
7 tic. Operators

Manicurist
Children's Hair Cuts

For Quality Gifts
Anytime Of The Year

We Do All Style's

consult your
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH MAGNOLIA I
REV. F. W. WYNE, Pastor - 15181. Cooper
First Baptist Church Magnolia Will Be Observing Their
Annual viomen's Day Service, September 15, Third
Sunday-Morning and Afternoon.
Mrs. Josephine S. Dewy will be the 3P.M. Guilt
Speakillf, I
11 Member of the Kerr Ave Baptist Church.
Mrs. Eve, Lie Reed
1.11tair Lady
Mrs. Mandell Wooden
r..1. Chair Lady
REV. F. W. WYNE, Paster

a Choke with Homemakers...

FOREST LL MI

Quality Stamps Gift Catalog!
te

•
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DEFENDER
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BTW School Notes

LeMoyne Freshmen To
Attend Congregation*

This is Joseph Young, your,ton's final score
came in the
news reporter bringing you
fourth when Oscar Reed ran
up to date with some of the over
from the five and Finhaps around B.T.W. for the ley came
right behind him
year of 1962-63. Settle back
with the extra point.
and relax and be mellow all
Other who gave their all
you fellows and let's get in
were Ralph Confer, Roy
The freshman class of La- hams, itiehat 7741liaker, Dr
the win, my friend.
Jones, Benny Adams, Lenord
Moyne collep will be guest Walter Mao% 9r7 pi Paul
PUBLIC NOTICE
Ward, Julian Banks, Sammie
during the morning service of Hayes, Mrs. Diana lie yes, T.
' There was an assembly in
Williams, Clinton Anderson,
Second Congregational church C. Heard. XIX, alsionse S.
Booker T. Washington gym- Walter Baughns,
Larry Smith
on next Sunday, Sept. 23, and Hunnicutt and Jerry C. Johnnasium Monday morning Sept. and Eddie Richard.
will be honored at a recep- son.
10. The main purposes of the TOP
SENIORS
tion in the Parish hall after
assembly was to get all the Girls:
The Women's Felt:IV/ship of
the sermon.
students, old and new ac- Irish Corpal
the church will meet in the
The
subject
of
the
pastor,
'quainted with the new teach- Minnie Greer
Rev. John Charles Mickle, parish hall at 5 pm. to hear
ers, new cafeteria staff and
Gloria Miller
will be "A Faith for Tough a report from Mrs Frank A.
also our ne...-*
Williams on the Race RelaVera 011ie
Times."
&Pal. Mose Walker.
Cloridiene Richard
Hosts at the reception will tions institute she attended reSTUDENT COUNCIL
Boys:
include President and Mrs. cently on the campus of Fisk
The student council spon- Stanley
Beal
Hollis F. Price, Dr. Peter University.
sored a program Wednesday,
Adams
Cooper, Miss Louise Little,
Presiding will be:the presiSept. 12, to get the newcomers Benny
Julian Banks
Mrs. Jocelyn C. Lovelace, Rev. dent, Mrs. A. S...lierinicutt
.acquainted with the clubs Jewel Berry
Mickle, Charles Nichols, Miss with devotiopals given by
around Booker T. Each per- Howard Finley
Rosetta Nicholson, Robert T. Mrs. Diana Hayes."
son representing the club
TOP JUNIORS
Nelson, Miss Martelle Trigg, Hostess for the meeting will
stood and gave its purpose. Girls:
and Tealous A. Taylor.
be Mrs. Ruth Beauchamp,
To our student council presiAmelia Gibson
Also Floyd Weakley, Mrs. Mrs. Melba Briscoe; Miss Ida
dent, William Young we con- Barbara White
Louise Whittaker, Miss Sylvia Ruth Clower, Mrs..:Huth Colgratulate you and the rest of Audrey Gray
D. Williams, Robert E. Wil. lins and Miss Grace Collins. '
the student council officers. Maxine
Calloway
• • •
Peggy Collins
"QUESTION OF THE WEEK" Boys:
Will the Washington War- Oscar Reed
riors defeat the Father BertRonald Ester
rand Thunderbolts?
Lawrence Trotter
SPOTLIGHT
Eddie Richard
This week's spotlight falls Herbert Bernard
on a most charming and beauPresident John F. Kennedy President signed the measure
TOP SOPHOMORES
tiful young lady. She is a Girls:
signed legislation Sept. 5 were Senator Philip' Hart of
member of the senior class. Claudia Griffin
which will make the home of Michigan, sponsor of the SenWe are talking about he gra- Joyce Cochran
Frederick Douglass a national ate bill; House .Speaker John
cious Miss Gloria Jean Miller, Katrina Wortham
shrine and a part of the park McCormick, Mrs. Rosa L.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Vera Bogen
system of the Nation's Capi- Gregg, Congressman Charles
Miller
J.
of 3043 Nathan ave. Audrey Lurnpkins
MISS ELIZABETH NEUBERT, LEFT, a member of the Red
Nashville's Red Cross Nursing Director, briefs Mrs. Moore tal.
C. Diggs jr., of Detroit, Mrs.
Miss Miller is a member of Boys:
Crosa Disaster Committee, and Mrs. Margaret Fisher. right.
and Miss Swan on what to expect on arrival in Algiers. This act of the President Mary E. C. Gregory, chairman
the New Tyler AME church, Fredrick Brooks
climaxes a long effort on the of the Douglass Trustee Board
where she sings with the jun- Verdell Gray
part of the National Associa- and Joseph Douglass, greatior choir. Around the campus
tion of Colored Women's Clubs grandson of the abolitionist
she is a member of the Deband its president, Mrs. Rosa hero.
Teens, Hostess club, Student
L. Gregg, to honor Frederick The Douglass home is locatCouncil, and drum majorette.
Douglass, the abolitionist he- ed in the Anacostia section of
Her hobby is collecting reeNEW ORLEANS — One of fight brings dividends all said she was "relieved" now "New Orleans
has set the pace ro who was born a slave and southwest Washington at 1411
1,ords.
that the situation was resolv- for the
W. St., S.E.
BARSTOW, Calif. — Four the last Southern cities to Americans can appreciate.
rest of the state to rose to international fame.
After graduation from high persons, two Negroes and two maintain segregated lunch "The citizens of New Orleans ed.
In signing the measure Representative Clarke C,
follow."
school, she plans to attend
counters
has
quietly
broken
are to be commended for helpPresident Kennedy said that Diggs jr., pointed out that
white college students, were
Wilberforce university and killed and three others injured the chain of inequality.
ing to show the world that "Many CORE people have
Members of the negotiating Frederick Douglass was "an Frederick
Douglass was the
spent weeks and weeks in jail
become an English instructor.
In
New
Orleans,
60
restaudemocracy
committee
can
collision
exist
are Lolis Ellie, CO- outstanding leader of the first Negro
here in
in a two-car head-on
to be named U.S.
So. hats off to a fine young near the California - Nevada rants and lunch counters were deed as well as in creed. New in order to effect what we RE Regional Attorney, Miss movement
for
the
abolition
of
Marshal
in
the District of Cohave
seen happen today," she Oretha Castle,
lady, Miss Gloria Jean Miller. border.
opened on an integrated basis Orleans eating facilities here
Attorney Re- slavery and an articulate lumbia, and the
said.
second NeSPORTS
vious Ortique, Rev. Avery spokesman for racial equali- gro to
The Negroes dead sre Ron- after more than two years of do not make the end, though.
be named to that office
The Booker T. Washington ald D. Bowman, 26, San Diego struggle. During this time The work of CORE shall con- "The local citizens in New Alexander, Rev. A. L. Davis, ty."
was Luke C. Moore wbo was
Warriors defeated the Carver and Robert Lee Hammond, 20 scores of Negroes were arrest- tinue until racial segregation Orleans have spent long hours Milton Upton, Arthur Chapital
At t h e ceremony in the appointed this year 12y, PresiCobras 25 to 13 Friday night Las Vegas, Nev. Also dead are ed for their attempts at dese- exists only in history."
and they certainly should feel and Father Eugene McManus. White House at which the dent
Kennedy.
Sept. 14 at Melrose Stadium. James E. Underwood, 20, and gregating eating facilities.
Among the stores which proud of themselves. We know
Washington scored two touch- Robert J. Strange, 21, both o
James Farmer, national di- desegregated were all of the now that by sticking together
downs in the first quarter and Lubbock, Tex.
rector of the Congress of Ra- facilities of Walgreen's, Katz we can find solutions to our
one in each, the third and the The California Highway pa- cial Equality (CORE), called and Bestoff and Woolworth's problems."
fourth. In the first quarter trol said the automobile driven the move a "great success." throughout the city. Also in- Miss Castle also gave credit
Oscar Reed tipped from the by Bowman or Hammond, was He said, "We have been able cluded were Maison Blanche to the negotiating committee
Saturday, SEPTEMBER 22
seven yard line to score. A en route to Las Vegas and ap- to show, through diligence, and Holmes department store. which aided greatly
in discusFOR
THE BENEFIT OF
moment later Ronald Ester parently did not veer over to that attitudes can change; More than 100 CORE mem- sions with store
owners and
threw a 60-yard touchdown the Freeway access road, but people are willing to make ad- bers tested these facilities and managers. "This is the kind of
UNFORTUNATE
pass to Aubrey Howard. In proceeded some 250 feet onto justments. Morever, we have found them open to all.
PASADENA, Calif. — Two the lack of jury waiting rooms
thing we needed here in Louithe first three minutes of the the transition road from the been able to show that CORE's Miss Oretha Castle, chair- siana right now," she added. series of articles written for
PEOPLE_
in the Pasadena courts buildthird quarter, Melvin Weston Freeway and crashed into the investment in the freedom man of the local CORE group,
the Independent and the Star- ing.
AT '
took a Finley pass and dashed oncoming car containing the
News newspapers have won
35-yeards to score. Washing- students.
Smith
covers
the
local courts
for a Negro reporter the state
bar of California's ninth an- for the Independent and StarNews.
nual Press-Bar Award of $500.
The winning articles were
The first series written by
Robert Smith, former manag- chosen out of a field of 36 en- 612 SOUTH LAUDERDALE
ing editor of the Richmond, tries. He will receive his award "Come Early and Get The
SALISBURY, S. Rhodesia— Va. Afro-American and former at the State Bar convention Merchandise at Your
Price(UPI) — Sir Roy Welensky, city editor of the New York in Beverly Hills Friday.
We Will Be Looking
NEW ORLEANS — (UPI) ber of that meeting hall to prime minister of the fed - Amsterdam News, investigated
Negro
The
only
reporter
For You"— Political leader Lender H. let the people known he eration of Rhodesia and Nya- present laws dealing with the working
for a daily newspaper
Perez Sr. failed to appear for couldn't get there," explained saland, probably will visit the care of illegitmate children in
biRs. F. J. BRAUCHER,
West Coast, Smith is
on
the
Mr)nager, Solos Committee
a scheduled speaking engage- George Singelmann, originator United States next month, ac- California and reports of abuses the first Negro to win this
ment at a segregationist rally of the reverse freedom ride cording to government sources of child care privileges.
coveted award.
because he had "too busy a program and an associate of here.
The second series concerned
day."
Perez.
Three white children had
been dismissed earlier in the The fact that Perez failed
day from a desegregated par- to appear left the crowd disochial school because no other gruntled. He has been chief
pupils showed up. The Roman spokesman for the segregaCatholic archdiocese of New tionists since the archdiocese
FREE STATE-CITY-COUNTY
Orleans announced the doors order to integrate last April.
He
was
excommunicated
by
LICENSES
at Our Lady of Good Harbor
the church for his segregationSchool No. 2 in Buras will reist
activities.
main open. A white boycott
About 30 person sat in the
has been in effect since openCHEVROLET - 4 Door, Station -Wagon,
ing day when five Negroes hot M. A. Green Civic hall
to hear addresses by excomwere admitted.
Radio and Heater. Povier Glide. DriveS )495
WE SPECIALIZE IN EXTRA CLEAN
The segregationist rally in municated Jackson Ricau and
Sonic Good.
Kenner, seven miles north of others, while another 200 milMODEL
CARS
LATE
FORD - 2 Door, 6 Cyr. Radio & Heater,
New Orleans, attracted 500 led around outside and listenReg. Trans. One Owner. Original Navy
PHO - 358-0382
persons. But the principle ed to the speeches over a
Blue
speaker, the 71-year-old Perez, public address system.
Placards of "Perez For Govfailed to appear.
BUICK Special - 4 Dr. Sedan, Dyna.
Contacted at his home, Pe- ernor" and "Judge Perez, 1951CHEVROLET - 4 Dr. Power SteerP.S., P. B., Radio & Heater, Original
rez said, "I just had too busy protector of the people" were
ing, Power Brakes, V-8
Blue & White, Like New
a day. I didn't get through noticeable. Other signs read:
BUICK - Just Like New Headmaster. 4 e„„,
until 'way after 8 o'clock'." He "Don't give any more money:
LABOR OFFICIALS discuss racial relations in apprenticeexplained he had two other put your children in public
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Dr. H'Top. Full Power, Air. Cond. New jy)
ship at the 25th Anniversary Observance of the National
meetings to attend and they schools free," and "Where are
Tires, Shiny Black
Apprenticeship Program held In Washington. From left,
Impala
(Like
New)
lasted longer than he expect- the parish officials. Are they
are George Mpany, president of the AFL-CIO and Arthur
BUICK - Super - 2 Door Hard Top. cant.
afraid to help the people who
ed.
Chapin, special assistant to the Secretary of Labor.
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Home Of Frederick Douglass
Becomes National Shrine

4 Killed In Calif.Nev. Border Car Crash

New Orleans Integrates 60Cafes,Lunch Counters

Negro Newsman Wins
Press Award On Coast

S

Speaker's 'Busy Day' Puts
Damper On Segregation Rally

TEMPLE CHURCH
OF GOD IN CHRIST

African Leader
Plans U.S. Visit
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Interracial MarriageInevitable--N.
GARDEN CITY, N. Y. —
A white Unitarian minister
told his congregation that
miscegenation (the interbreeding of races) between
Negroes and whites "is Inevitable . . . as interfaith marriages
are today."

*

The Rev. Farley W. Wheelright told the Unitarian-Universalist Church of Central
Nassau that "eventually, when
schools, restaurants, hospitals
and cemeteries are integrated
. interracial marriages will
become acceptable ..."
The minister, who visited Albany. Georgia, at the invitation
of the Southern Christian
Leadership Council, pointed out
however, that the r&sidents of
Albany are a long way from the
necessity of coping with any
interracial marriage problem.
He said: "The Negro in Albany is not concerned with
marrying the white. What he
AK wants today is the vote."
Negro freedom "is right
around the earner," Rev.
Wheelright predicted.
He stated that Southern

whites have realized that "they white man from the spirit that'ilation "Each of us is an Albany
!unto himself" and "each must
cannot forever maintain the enslaves."
The pastor told the congre- be his own emancipator."
myth of white supremacy at
the cost of depriving 47 per
cent of their population of their
civil or human rights."
Praising the non-violent efforts on behalf of Negroes. the
minister declared, "The Negro
has just as much opportunity
to burn churches, but, they have
not yet immolated one."
Explaining "the fiction of
ethnic superiority." the Rev.
A SPECIAL ELECTION WILL BE HELD ON THE 6th DAY
Wheelright said white Southerners feel that Negroes are an
OF NOVEMBER, 1962, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
economic and physical threat.
PROVISIONS OF ACT 6-3709 (CODE 2-18081 TO
During the sermon, he obDETERMINE THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
served, "If it were possible to
make a claim for race superiority, the palm would surely
go to the Negro, for his foreOF MEMPHIS & SHELBY COUNTY, TENN.
bearance, his suffering, his innate love for life, and today,
for his practice of non-violence."

NOTICE TO VOTERS
of

MEMPHIS & SHELBY COUNTY, TENN.
Hereby Take Notice..

FOR CONSOLIDATION

AGAINST CONSOLIDATION

Rev. Wheelright added that
he has "learned to love and respect the essential dignity and
sense of history of the Negro.
"I could feel a victory in the
air a victory of progress not
only of the free spirit of the
Negro, but freedom for the

OF MEMPHIS & SHELBY COUNTY, TENN.

SHELBY COUNTY ELECTION COMMISSION
S. Nelson Castle, Chairman
Lester H. Brenner, Secretary
George B. (Pat) Joyner, Member
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Educating For The Future
dent Kennedy, it is also characteristic
As President Kennedy has said on
of America's political machinery that
numerous occasions, Americans are
the most vital of the requested rethe best educated people in the world.
On examination this turns out to be
forms should get trapped in a maze of
no great matter for self-congratulaCongressional committees and old
tion.
controversies.
When Mr. Kennedy repeated his
Nevertheless, over a third of the
secondary school population goes on
request of last year for increased fito colleges and universities (compared
nancial aid from the Federal government for state-supported schools,
with only 4 per cent in 1900) and over
Cardinal Spellman repeated that it
half of them emerge with one or more
of the hundreds types of degrees that
would be a terrible crime to exclude
privately-supported Roman Catholic
higher education offers.
schools.
In 1939 there were 1.4 million perThe raising of such uncomfortable
sons enrolled in colleges and univerconstitutional issues makes many
sities. This year the figure is almost
JACKIE ROBINSON
members of the House of Representfive million. By 1970 it will, it is
atives hope that the question of Fedestimated, be seven million. Life,
liberty and the pursuit of a college
eral aid to the schools will not emerge
from committees to be voted on by
degree are the up-to-date version of
them, because whichever way they
inalienable rights.
vote may damn them in the eyes of
It is typical of Mr. Kennedy that
he is by no means satisfied with this
too many people, who will be voting
fair appearance. The President is alfor or against Congressmen in Noways asking himself for what sort of
vember.
a society in the 1970's and 1980's toOne reason why Mr. Kennedy wants
Obviously, the Kennedy Administration they preferred to talk with someone high
day's Americans ought to be fitting
more spending on education is that
has a really hurting sense of guilt about the in the Administration and active in its civil
themselves.
in some fields, especially in science,
President's snub of 103 ministers who rights work. The White House then backto
The time is coming when the
the Russians seem to be doing better.
marched to Washington to attempt to get tracked and turned the delegation over
Deaverage American will not begin to
The Soviet Union has not much more
some Federal action in the Albany, Ga. Burke Marshall, head of the Justice
work for a living until he is in his
partment's Division on Civil Rights, Berl
than half the number of colleges and
situation.
of the Civil Rights Commission
20's and possibly married. Hot as has
Bernhard
university students that the United
The day after Mr. Kennedy found it imWhite.
been the pace of universal education
States has, but Russia has more mathpossible to set aside a few minutes for the and Mr.
in the United States, the pace of comematicians, physicists and engineers
men of the cloth who came from eight Unfair To President
plex technological change is getting
who hold doctors's degrees.
states, representing more than a million
Whether Mr. Hatcher is insulted at havhotter.
Some Americans would rather
and a half Americans, Pierre Salinger, the ing been squeezed out of the picture, we
preach against communism in the
The President wants still more high
President's press secretary, told THE NEW
do not know. We do know that Mr. Hatcher
schools than teach more science there.
school graduates to go to college in
YORK TIMES that the ministers had come chose a Detroit press conference to declare
to Washington without an appointrrient, that this writer was "unfair to President
defiance of the rapidly rising cost of
But others are concerned about the
hoping to see the President. This was a
a college education. He wants the
waste that Mr. Kennedy talked about:
Kennedy in our recent column commentclumsy and cheap attempt on the part of ing on the snub of the clergy. We feel
the 400,000 students with good marks
country to spend three times as much
seek
to
and
the Administration to cover up
on new college buildings in the 1960's
in high school who nevertheless did
deeply that the President has been unfair
to portray these dedicated men as a bunch
not go on to college last fall and the
as was spent in the 1950's which will
to the Negro people and has not lived up
of clowns who had no sense of protocol or
40 per cent of students in colleges who
mean spending $22 billion in the ten
to the moral campaign talk with which
proper procedure.
do not get degrees.
years. For expansion and improvehe attracted their vote.
Actually, it was the Administration
The wholly admirable goal of
ment in the whole field of education
Mr. Hatcher goes on to say that he bewhich was guilty of bad taste. Two tele- lieves our criticism was politically moAmerican higher education is excelhe thinks that another $20 billion a
not
grams sent by the clergymen have
year must be found, an increase of 75
lence for everyone but there is contivated and that "Jackie was the greatest
even been acknowledged in writing, not second baseman in the last decade, but I
fusion about defining excellence and
per cent over what is being spent
even 1)5% a White House secretary. It was don't think much of him as a politician."
today.
most people are said to be too worried
not until the day before the Ministers
colinto
children
their
about getting
Who could be more politically motivated
Mr. Kennedy would regard such
March that the Rev. George Lawrence's than Mr. Hatcher? One of his chores is to
lege to be concerned with what goes
expenditures as true economy, for he
office received a telephone call from a apologize and cover up for the President.
on once they get there.
feels that 26 things stand there is
by the name of Lee White who As to his supercilious personal remark, we
gentleman
A college degree merits a starting
waste of human resources. A million
President would be too busy
the
that
stated
can only say that we give less than a
salary of between $500 and $900 a
children fail each to finish secondary
ministers.
the
see
to
tinkers dam what he thinks of us as a ballof
degree
shortage
college
month, while without a
school. There is a grave
Time For Musicians
player or a politician.
it is becoming increasingly difficult
teachers and one in five of the counWe are concerned, however, that a supto get a steady job. Thus colleges serve
try's 1.6 million teachers in elemenYet, as the record Shows, Mr. Kennedy
the useful function of keeping young
tary and secondary schools is not fully
did have time to socialize on the White posedly intelligent officer of government
qualified. The President wants scholHouse lawn with 103 youth musicians that should sneer when a citizen, Jackie Robpeople off the crowded labor market
reof
as
then
well
as
and
years
teachers
same day and to be gracious to a visiting inson or anyone else, avails himself of the
arships for bright
for a few more
ambassador who was a half-hour late for American right to express criticism of his
warding this abstention with a good
for bright pupils.
government. We are not trying to be a pola White House appointment.
education,
place.
He wants more adult
White
the
from
itician or a race leader and, unlike Mr.
suggestions
the
of
One
But the colleges are lagging in their
because there are still almost three
was
rejected
Hatcher, we cannot be hired to apologize
ministers
the
House which
million illiterate grown-ups. He calls
basic scientific teaching and too many
Andrew for anyone who seeks to exploit our people.
and
White
Lee
with
talk
they
that
of
the neglected educational needs
of them have wastefully few students
Let Mr. Hatcher spend less time trying
Hatcher, the Negro associate press secrefor the number of professors, a situaAmerica's migrant farm workers and
newa
is
White
make excuses for the Administration's
Mr.
to
President.
tary to the
their families one of the gravest retion condemned as enabling indifferion and there was deficiencies in the civil rights area—and
Administrat
the
in
comer
medioent teachers to communicate
proaches to the nation.
no conceivable reason why the ministers a little time telling Mr. Kennedy how he
crity in an intimate enviroment.
But, if all this is typical of Presishould agree to take up their problem with is hurting his own political image and the
cause of democracy in America by failure
Hate is a cancerous growth him or with Mr. Hatcher, a press agent.
•••••••••••P••%
to
• which eventually destroys
Rev. Lawrence and Dr. Kilgore, who led to act on the Albany situation, failure
man of his faculties for sane the Ministers' March, recognized the White respect influential and dedicated men like
It is obvious that
they talk with Mr. our religious leaders, failure to speak out
.0 reasoning.
Barnett is a victim of his own House suggestion that
con- when a Negro church is bombed by racists,
prejudices — sanity is not Hatcher as the old political dodge so
a housvenient when you want to appease Ne- failure to keep his promise to sign
one of his possessions.
anto
failures
over
other
them
many
turn
so
Gov.
simply
order—and
that
You
fact
the
ing
groes.
Despite
T.
Barnett is reeking with racial other Negro regardless of whether his po- which will not be forgotten simply because
let us not sition justifies such assignment.
Negroes,
for
hate
' t:
the President has given smart men like
.044e0estreetereeroospe:.St
be giving to "hating" him.
The ministers properly pointed out that
Chrisour
becomes
it
Rather
Barnett called upon all of
Hatcher, but Andy Hatcher a fair to middling job.
Show Barnett Mercy
to pray for they have respect for Mr.
Thera was a clarion call for the citizens of Mississippi to tian obligation
treason which echoed with resist "by every illegal him.
Our advice to Meredith
overtones of lawlessness, edg- means." He foolishly boasted
ed with a cry for violent up- that "no school in the state would be to try to find comheaval. If it were not for will be integrated while I'm fort and solace in the 37th
Psalm which states:
seeing the likeness of the Gov- your governor."
versity and the University of segregationists. It is true that
ernor of Mississippi. Ross The governor's conduct on "Fret not thyself because of "DON'T GO WEST?"
Minnesote, and is presently there is much to be done here,
television
helplessly
me
made
television
Barnett on the
evildoers, neither be thou en- Dear Editor:
an erntitneer for the State and those ministers are men
the
good
easonly
article
not
been
for
sorry
an
have
to
screen, I could
vious against the workers of This in reply
It is good that they find time
department
Highway
one
Mississippi
Prevu
of
in
Negro
it
citizens
that
6
Sept.
ily convinced
iniquity. For they shall WWI that appeared
to help fight it elsewhere.
citiwhite
Khrushchev
good
Memphisthe
entitled.
also
a
but
S.
liable,
papers
Adrian
Nikita
daily
mier
be cut down like the grass of the
Dr. Jackson's attitude reurging Premier Fidel Castro zens — who could not possi- and wither as the green herb. "Don't Go West, Young Man." born boy, .tter ded Booker minds me of the "Uncle
the
for
school
to
respect
open
any
United
have
High
the
are
T.
bly
eashington,
against
statements
to rise
Trust in the Lord, and do The
old, and I have nevpublic action of the head of good, so shalt thou dwell in question and is of a broad and the University of Minne- Tome" of of any great things
States.
er heard
not
clerk
state.
admission
an
"Do
their
is
and
sota
saying.
is
public
It
nature.
shalt
the land, and verily thou
Gov. Barnett urged
he hag done to fight segregabe freed . . . Cease from an- leave Memphis going else- for the general hospital there.
officials of the state of Miss- AID TO MR. K
tion here or elsewhere.
the
respect
betthe
admire
find
I
to
of
oath
expecting
where
the
fret
violate
issippi to
Gov. Barnett's action last ger, and forsake wrath;
Halvor Miller
writer for the daily paper
office "to uphold law and week did immeasurable dam- not thyself in any wise to do ter opportunities."
Chicago
lived
have
wherever
I
home.
his
has
that
for
fact
the
a
is
and
It
state
be
shall
order of the
age to the citizens of the state, evil. For evildoers
Constitution of the United to the United States and to cut off; but those that wait a Negro goes he must excel, here in Memphis for 23 years
children
States," if James H. Mere- the democratic ideology of upon the Lord, they shall in- and that wherever he goes he and raised my eight
prob- here, but with secend-class Need for Talent
dith, a 29-year-old Air Force government the world over. herit the earth ... The wicked will find barriers and always
exclaim Dear Editor:
cannot
citizenship, I
Veteran, attempted to register Men of his calibre must be piotteth against the just and lems, but one must
"There's no
Now that the annual Harat Ole Miss in Oxford, Miss., removed from high offices in gnasheth upon him with his carry the banner of excel- with the poet,
place like harm."
vest Moon Festival is under
Sept. 19th.
the United States if America teeth. The Lord shall laugh lence.
Neal
where
Willie
Mrs.
Let me cite instances
way, I hope that the Defender
is to remain the last bastion at him, for he seeth that his
HUMAN DECENCY
Memphis, Tenn. will use its influence to enday is coming. The wicked Memphians have gone other
Gov. Barnett asked for the of democracy in the World.
success.
and found
courage talented Negro youngresignation of every public'of. The. governor is a very dan- have drawn out the sword, places
J. C. Johnson grew up in
sters to compete.
Albany
final who was unwilling to gerous man to even remain and have bent their bow, to Memphis.
and
Dr.
Jackson
Melrose
attended
Chicago has a wealth of Ne"give their last full measures" unconfined In maximum se- cast down the poor and needy,
Editor:
Dear
completed
and
High
school
talent, and you are in a
upgro
of
be
as
such
slay
to
and
his
in
expressed
his
decency
because
curity
human
. . . of
It seems to me that Dr. unique position to foster the
his college work at UCLA and
Their
.
conversation
right
black
for
hate
maintain
deep-seated
to
tirade
neurotic
is now working in the field Jackson's remarks concerning interest of young artists.
airtight racial segregation of Americans brings him dan- sword shall enter into their of
public relations in Log An- a group of Chicago ministers whose abilities may otherwise
bows
their
and
heart,
own
conin
of
the
brink
to
Mississippi,
gerously
in
"all schools"
who went to Albany, Geor- go unnoticed.
wick- geles.
The
...
broken
be
shall
the
American
against
ruling
spiring
Supreme
a
of
defiance
Another, Claiborne Neal. gia, to protest segregation
ed borroweth and meth riot
Jessie Evans
which expressed Meredith's way of life.
attended there is very unwarranted
He gives comfort and aid again, but the righteous show- grew up in Memphis,
, right to register as a student
to
Chicago
comfort
unia
only
be
can
Howard
and
St.
Augustine,
eth mercy and giveth."
to Mr. K.
at Ole Miss.
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The People Speak

REALLY "INFERIOR" TEACHERS?
The publicly alleged "inferiority" of
the Negro public school teachers and principals in Memphis is beginning to hit home
in the Negro community . . . and around.
Last week NAACP Atty. A. W. Willis
gave a radio interview, and the subject
of integration of local public school pupils
and faculties came up. Mr. Willis made
some good points. He was pretty °Weegro teachers, as such. He did note that
tive. He didn't say anything against Nethe school do not exist for the teachers,
but for the pupils.
He also questioned the idea of Negro
children having, "inferior" teachers
general
whether Negro or white.
trend of his observations might come under
the summary: If Negroes who are teachers aren't qualified for the jobs they hold,
they ought to go.
Mr. Willis is right.
Even spokesman for the Negro teachers
of the community go along with his obvious position.
As a matter of fact, persons who have
held "spokesmen" positions for the local
Negro teachers, through their Bluff City
Teachers Association, have, by their recent attitudes and actions, indicated . . .
if not by word, at least by deed . . a
decided leaning toward agreement that
local Negro teachers are professionally
"inferior" . . . if not academically.
Mrs. Willa McWilliams Walker, long
established as a forthright fighter for the
first-class citizenship goals of Negroes,
and a leader in the teachers organization,
has resigned her position as president of
the organization, with disgust.
She said the approximately 1400 Negro public school teachers of Memphis
won't support organized effort in their
own behalf. She notes that in the several
years existence of the Bluff City Teachers
Organization (Negro) there have been
only four meetings in which there were
more than a handful of teachers present.
They won't present a quorum of members to consider civic, academic, professional, or even survival as teachers, subjects . . unless commanded to do so by
their white down-town administrators at
the Board of Education.
After years of importunity, persuading,
cajoling, and futile summoning, Mrs.
Walker has quit her office. Other officers
in line of succession have either absented
themselves from meetings, or otherwise
shown lack of active interest in the proceedings, position, and direction of the
organization. Rank and file members of
the local Negro teacher association simply
have killed the organization by non-attendance at meetings. So, now the officers
have quit acting . . . and the Association
exists mostly on paper.
In some places the questions can be
increasingly heard, "Are Negro teachers
in Memphis too demoralized and too scared
to say anything in their own defense in
the face of the charges that they are inferior? Do they admit their inferiority,
despite the time, money, and energy they
have extended to obtain their positions?
Why hasn't the Negro teacher association
as a group or body, made any public refutation of the charges of their alleged
inferiority? Does Negro teacher inaction
and group silence indicate positive proof
of their individual and collective inferiority? Are they really dumb fowls, supinely waiting for the axe that will eventually sever them from their jobs? Are
they dedicated workers, or are they just
working, like any other set of everyday
"hands"?
The answers to those questions are apparently and primarily up to the teachers
themselves. As Mr. Willis' interview implied, good teachers, white or Negro, will
be retained by the Memphis school system.
Mediocre teachers and principals ought to
worry about their status. Poor teachers
and principals ought to go. Because Negro
kids, of all American youngsters, need
the best teachers, if they are going to
make the grade in the short time they
have left.
If Memphis Negro teachers, can't even
bother to be professional enough to attend
their own professional group meetings,
they must be inferior. Now whatchubet!
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Portugal Finds
Itself Last Of Big
Colonial Powers

Prof.Doodle
To Ne0+0MIAtf. Mlik1 CONCERN!WWIk2OU'RE ATTENDING AN tkft.AIR...CONVENTTON OR,NIVIE.s{0i.V.
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LISBON, Portugal — Portu- Portugal, valued at more than
gal is fighting to hold on to $100 million.
two of the last citadels of As a result of criticism in
colonialism in Africa.
the UN on Portugal's colonial
A hotly debated issue in the policy, the U. S. is presently
United Nations centers around having difficulty with negotiathe rich Portuguese colonies of tions for a renewal of their
Angola and Mozambique.
least to continue operating the
As a giant among the sur- bases.
viving colonial systems, Portu- In the face of the Cold War
gal points with pride to her struggle, Nogueira and Prime
posssesions, ignoring the sub- Minister Antonio Salazar hope
Jugation of millions of Afri- that the U. S. will want to
cans.
keep t h e bases strongly
The sometimes violent argu- enough to side with Portugal
ments in the UN stem from in the UN fight to keep its
Portugal's view that her colo- colonies.
nies are the most vital aspect Both men are aware that
of her economic future, and this tactic may force the U.S
the opposite view that coloni- to compromise its democratic
alism per se is an unnecessary principles but they show no
evil which "borders on slay- evidence that they intend to
relinquish their poasessions.
Foreign
Minister Franco IN JEOPARDY
Nogueira, born 49 years ago to
a shepherd
uttered stinging, Few UN observers will venangry words when he said. "I ture to predict that Portugal
am sure you agree with me, may decide to give up one or
that there is no illiteracy in the colonies. They base their
Ghana, no slavery in Saudi hesitation to make such a preArabia, and no forced labor diction on the fact that either
colony has more potential ecoin Liberia."
Nogueira's sarcasm, aimed nomic advantages than the
at the three independent, but Income from the bases leased
formerly colonial states, ex- to the United States.
pressed the frustration which Lisbon diplomats and politithis country suffers as a re- cians have admitted that the Dear Mme Chante: I am a between 45 and 70 years old.
sult of barbs thrown by na- colonial problem has placed single, middle aged man who Must be in good health. Will
tions which granted indepen- Salazar's regime in jeopardy. would like to correspond with answer all mail.
dence to their own posses- Throughout his entire 30 years a single lady between the ages
Mary
LAGOS, Nigeria — An last December to facilitate to migration and depicts vivid- mother was at work. At this sions.
as Prime Minister, Salazar had of 21 and
1741 Columbia
e
40; small or medium
Ave.
American Negro who has long- AMSACs Cultured Exchange ly the emotions of Negroes mi- settlement house he received BAD EXAMPLE
vociferously denounced demo- in size; honest. Will consider
Indianapolis 2, Ind.
ed to visit Africa is "going Program.
grating to northern cities in his first art lessons, but he
cratic ideals.
•
•
•
marriage. Please send photo In
Citing Africa as a bad exhome" by way of his paint- The Mbari Club is an Afri- the United States.
Under his rule, the country first writing — will answer all Dear Mme Chante: For years
was to be as old as 20 years ample, he said: "Ghana, Li'ngs.
can organization founded in "We almost have the same before he even considered art
has
evidently
prospered,
desI have dreamed of my ideal
letters,
beria and Nigeria are openly
An exhibition of 35 paint- 1961. An Africana Library, an situation (Negroes migrating to be a lifetime profession.
William Davies
woman. If you will put this in
practicing Negro supremacy, pite the lack of a substantial
rings of Jacob Lawrence, emin- art exhibition room, an open north) today, Lawrence said. "When I was quite young — while white supremacy
middle class. He has developed
your column, perhaps I shall
883 Longwood Ave.
is
the
theatre,
two
air
schools
of vis- "Events seem to repeat them- say 17 to 19 years old — I credo
ent American artist, is being
Apt. 12
find out if she exists. She is
of ruling forces in South the escudo (money) into one of
ihown at the American Soci- ual arts are to be found on selves."
the most stable currencies in
had no idea that I would be Africa.
between 26 and 46, any weight,
Bronx 33, N. Y.
premises.
The
its
Club
in
adLawrence's
•
••
ety of African Culture's West
paintings depict making a living out of art. My "In Angola and Mozambique, the world.
height, color or race. I am 43,
various
dition
scenes
to
in
holding
art
American
exhibiAfrican Cultural center in Lafirst professional experience we are fighting
Dear Mme Chante: I am tall, brown complexion. Please
what we The per-capita standard of
gos. The exhibit will be seen tions, producing plays, serving life. They constitute a social as an artist was under the believe to be theforvital
inter- living has steadily Increased at lonely and wish to correspond send photo in first letter.
Later at the Mbari Writers' as an artists' workshop, also commentary. He draws princi- Federal Art Project ( after the ests of Portugal, for the
Ralph Summer
the rate of II per cent in the with a lady friend. I am 59
and Artists' club's cultural publishes works by African pally on the life of the Negro U. S. Depression period of the terests of the populations in- past four years. Slum clear426 Macon St.
conyears old, weigh 145 lbs, dark
in various true-to-life situa- 1930's). (The late) Augusta
writers.
:enter in lbadan, Nigeria.
Brookly n..
33, N. Y.
cerned, and the legitimate in- ance has paved the way for brown complexion. All letters
tions — at work, at play, his Savage (Negro sculptress),
The American Society of ONE THEME
terests of the Western world new buildings.
one
will
be
answered.
contributions and struggles in of the supervisors on the pro- as a
Dear Mme Chante: I would
frican Culture of which
whole,"
The people here are almost
An analogy can be drawn
Arthur August
like very much to meet a nice
Lawrence is a member is an between Lawrences works and U. S. history. In addition to ject, helped me to get on." He continued, "If these areas free to do anything they want,
3969
Vernon
S.
Ave.
man who is seeking a wife. I
organization founded in 1957 those of ancient Egyptian the above-named, such series The fast time she tried to fall to interests unfriendly to without recrimination or fear.
Apt. 1
am single and in my middle
for the purpose of spreading painters in that both are nar- include "Life in Harlem," "sponsor" him he was rejected the West, there will be no se- CITE AGITATION
Chicago 53,.I11.
'Toussaint l'Ouverture," "John because he was so young. See30's — hard working. Would
understranding of the cultural rative. To relate a story Lawcurity anywhere in Central
But Lisbon's citizens are
contributions of persons of rence sometimes employs the Brown." Presently he is work- painter, Miss Savage simply and Southern Africa."
Dear Mme Chante: I am a like to meet someone who
visibly
troubled
by
anti-colonion
series
revolving
ing
a
waited a couple of years and
sincerely wants to get ahead.
African descent in order to technique of doing a series of
the present-day strug- tried again. This time he was Angola is situated on Afri- al agitation, and the fact that Jamaican young lady who
JoyceFerron
establish a baits for mutual paintings on one theme, such around
ca's West Coast, and Mozambi- the United States has official- wishes to correspond with an
gles of Negroes for equal op- accepted,
il
Miss
Northumberland
respect between persons of as the two series which will
que stretches along the south- ly censored Portugal's stand American gentleman. I am 22,
portunities
in
the
—
South
the
Lane
lie speaks of his years on ern
African descent and other citi- constitute the exhibition going
half of the East Coast.
to keep Angola and Mozambi- weigh 120 lbs, 3 feet, 3 inches
Kingston 16, Jamaica
zens of the world. Its member- to Nigeria — "The War Series" Sit-ins. the Freedom Riders, the art project as being & stimtall; dressmaker. Promise to
que.
Flatly
integration.
school
denying
reports
that
ulating
experience. The proship is principally composed of and "The Migration of the Neanswer
all
letters
and
ex"My paintings deal with ject kept artists employed by the colonies are poorly develAt this point, they feel that
American Negro scholars,
change photos.
writers, educators and partici- gro." The latter series, com- people and social realism," allocating work to them. Some oped, Nogueira declared: . . . to grant independence to their
Barbara Ketson
says Lawrence. "I am interest- artists did murals for federal Angola and Mozambique are Afican charges, and allow
illustrates
1941,
conpleted
in
pants in the arts. The Cultural
391
/
2 Wood Row St.
Center in Lagos was opened ditions in the South which led ed in the social scene and its building. Others, like Lawer- more advanced than most Af- them to govern themselves,
Jones Town
representation. I try to com- ence, were in the easel divis- rican countries.
would not only be harmful to
Kingston, Jamaica
ment on the society in which inn doing paintings which "We are ahead in health, Africa, but bring economic dis•• •
we live."
were allocated to various pub- education, economics and in- aster to Portugal.
Dear Mme Chante: I have
PAINTINGS SPEAK
dustry, and we have the best Despite international prolic institutions.
And this is what he does. 'That was quite an experi- railroads, the best hospitals, tests against their policies, heard that you've done wonHis paintings speak. They bare ence for me. I met painters the best airports and the best they seemingly are together in ders for those who are lonely
the emotions of the people por- lau myself. I met others with harbors in that part of the their refusal to free their pos- like me. I am a disabled veteran. Would like to hear from BATON ROUGE, La. —(UPI)
trayed. With force a sharp more experience. I learned a world."
sessions.
anyone who care to write — A grand jury indicted two
angle
Neand
a
bold
color
a
la
deal."
great
Ten
per cent of the Portu- One local politician graphic- preferably young ladies.
LODWAR, Kenya — A total the British when Italy invadgro ministers who have been
Lawrence conveys anger, a AT CLASSES
guese Parliament are Negroes. ally remarked, "Somehow, I
of 48 men, women and chil- ad Ethiopia in the 1930s.
David
Gonzales
prominent in the integration
dren have been killed in two The raids are taking place rounded body — grief, thus he For the past five years One of the critic nations is feel that we may be playing
V. A. Center
movement, accusing them of
villages by marauding bandits in an area that is composed of uses form and color expressing Lawerence has taught art clas- the United States, which main- tug-of-war — with greasy
c-o General Delivery
defaming
public officials.
human feelings.
tains strategic air bases in hands."
Agrom Ethiopia in Kenya's 120
degrees
temperatures,
Los Angeles 25, Calif.
The indictments were reLawrence immediately sug- ses at both the Five Towns
•••
IlleNorthern frontier district
camel - mounted
policemen,
Music
and
Art
Foundation
in
turned
by
the East Baton
In an effort to crush the mud forts and is known as gested his "Migration of the Cedarhurst, New York and at
Dear Mme Chante: I have Rouge parish (county) grand
Negro" aeries and "The War
bandits, who are renegade the Ilema Triangle.,
read your column for a long jury against the Rev: Arthur
Series" when informed of AM- the Pratt Institute in BrookMoline tribesmen, riot troops UNDER KENYA
time and am sure it has helped L. Jelks of Baton Rouge and
SAC's desire to sand an ex- lyn, New York. "I stress the
have been flown into the des. Because so
many lonely people. Certainly the Rev. B. Elton Cox of High
creative
aspect of art. I try to
Turkana hibition of his works to Niert area. Three hundred sol- tribesmen live many
hope I can be helped. I have Point, N. C.
in the border geria in response to a request teach them to see, to invent, to
diers and policemen will be area it is administered by
create forms, to express thembeen here in Chicago for about Jelks ie president of the Bafrom
Mbari
the
Center.
He
patroling 50 miles of Ethiopian Kenya.
three months
haven't met ton Rouge chapter of National
explained that he felt the selves, to take a still life and
,
NAIROBI, Kenya — Civil by the Kalonjin tribes and the anyone. I am and
frontier north of Lake Runot just lift it — copying it —
32, light brown- Association for the
content
of
Life
the
is
stories
narratcheap
and
Advance•-•
men
have
is
war
believed
about
areas
to
east of the Rift will go skin, not too tall, weigh 125
dolph.
ment of Colored People. Cox
ed in these series would be but to make a creative ex- break out in this once strife- to the
Kikuyu. It is reported lbs. Would like to meet a sin- is
It is feared that the raids been killed over a .canteen of interesting
pression
of
it."
a field secretary for the Con.
to an African audicow, it is often
torn land after independence that the Kikuyu terrorists are cere gentleman —
are a renewal of the border water or
any color,
ence. Lawrence seemed to be Although Lawrence h a s is obtained.
willing to fight for the Rift about 6 feet tall, 41 or 42 grass of Racial Equality.
warfare which left more than said. Cattle and rifles are cornnever
been
to
Africa
joined
he
Two
indictments were reconcerned that his paintings
mon currency.
This
has been expres- Valley.
200 dead in 1957 and 1958.
Ruby Glass
the American Society of Afri- sed by fear
turned against each of them,.
security officials. They It is also believed in the
A protest has been made to would say something to the can Culture
2214 D. Hamlin
Four Turkana tribesmen
two
years
ago
beaudience;
that
charging
cohtent
the
them with defaming,
believe the Kenya Land Free- tribal land of Kikuyu, that the
from Kenya survived the raids Emperor Haile Selassie's gov- would be meaningful.
Chicago 16. Ill.
cause 'This is the closest I dom Army, the Kikuyu
Dist. Judge Fred Blanche
terror- terrorists are losing ground to
•••
on the two villages. They said ernment .by the British sm- "I feel very good about this could come in contract with
and
Atty. Sargent Pitch.'
Dist.
ist organization that succeeded the Kenya African National Dear Mme Chante:
all they remembered was the bassador in Ethiopia.
Would
exhibition going to Africa," people from Africa." He ex- the Mau Mau, has started prep- Union.
like to meet pen pals all over Cr at a meeting in Baton;
sound of running feet in the The raids were said to have said Lawrence. "I am anxious pressed the desire to personRouge Sept. 4.
Although the land consoli- the world. I am
night and screams of "Enemy. started after a Turkana tribes- to see what they think about ally visit Africa and also his aration for the war.
Reason for the belief is that dation issue has supposedly 5 feet VA inches34, brownskin, Jelks and Cox spoke at a!
man killed a Merille girl. But them."
tall, 145 lbs.
enemy."
pleasure that his paintings the terrorists have moved
rally that night, after Jelks
will be exhibited on that con- of Central Province, land out been settled satisfactorily, the Would like to meet girls be- ter Negro children
The raiders first struck a behind the outbreak of new SETTLEMENT HOUSE
at three,
of terrorists are gaining ground tween 25 and 35. Exchange
Turkana village near Todeny. raids is a long history of Mertinent.
Through
Society
he
the
Lawrence believes his work
the Kikuyu tribe, and are orpublic schools in Baton Rouge-7
ang, at the northern tip of tile cattle stealing and the de- has its roots in the Negro has had the opportunity to ganizing in areas likely to be on the fringe areas that the photos — answer all mail.
Kikuyu might conceivably
George Nance
Lake Rudolph inside Kenya sire of young Merille tribes- community. "Since we were meet and exchange ideas with disputed.
claim.
253 E. 105th St.
'Country Fresh' Stub
where they killed 16 men, men to prove their manhood brought op in Negro commu- African artists.
Other reasons are that there Security officials are certain
New York 29, N. Y.
by killing a Turkana.
women and children,
nities, our roots are automatic- The twenty-five paintings has been a sharp increase in that the
.
WOODBRIDGE, England ....., _
•• •
Land
Freedom
Army
A few months ago, Kenya ally there. For those who are from the "Migration Series" of arms manufacturing, and ter- and National Union are
Ak Next, they struck a village
allies Dear Mme Chante: I am a tUPI) — Two men were finede
'Wear Xamathia about 50 miles police disarmed Turkana involved in the arts our in- which there are sixty in all, rorists are allegedly being in the Rift Valley.
,e.
divorcee of two years; 50 years for selling "country fresh
'
inside the Sudan and killed 32 tribesmen to prevent them piration was from other Ne- are being lent to AMSAC by welcomed by. many ,unemploy- Pattern of the fighting is old, weigh
;
170 lbs., medium meat for 34 cents a tin.
groes, o u r encouragement the Museum of Modern Art. ed Kikuyu tribesmen in the expected to follow
tribesmen.
that of the brown complexion; 5 feet, 2 The sub-standard stewed',
from attacking other tribes. from the Negro community." The ten of the fifteen paint- Rift
Valley, an area farmed by Gatundu gang whose leader, inches tall: Baptist faith.
Described as a tall, fierce The
Like meat was meant to be sold eel;
riot platoons are part When he was about seven ings which constitute "The Furopeans.
people with mud-caked hair,
Cowboy. was arrested last all kinds of sports. Yould like animal food for two cents Si •
who drink camel's blood and of Kenya police's general ser- years old, Lawrence was sent War Series" are being exhibit- NO MAN'S LAND
July. An earlier attempt to to hear from a nice gentleman tin
milk. the /Allele tribesmen vice unit which is made up of to a Harlem settlement house ed through the courtesy of the The Rift Valley is still con- arrest him failed because vilare armed with old rifles giv- hand-picked Africans known after school so that he would Whitney Museum of American sidered no man's land, since it lagers considered him a hero.
Art. Both museums are lo- is believed the land west of the
ruu. STRENGTH
es to them by Italians to fightfor their toughness.
have supervision while his cated in New York City.
Rift Valley will be dominated
Beck al full strength again,
recent efforts to break it up
failed.
11EY Ml MR;WHY 00 tlAVG °Pet „ti
It operates in an area
.VICLPC WI4E 4 t laumP
...CONTRADICT WO
that is part of the governsloe 4EA.Low
OINE.R BIDS; SOMEONE'S VENDER!
ment's emergency clearance
MAKES'ME virrNESSES...
plan to give landless Africans Superior Court Judge Don- ed to file any emerges against
small plots on which to grow ald S. McKinley ordered the her in court or with the civil;
Chicago board of education to service commission.
feed.
•
t
Because many of these reinstate Mrs. Oneida C. Rae, Mrs. Ray alleged that the!
6428
S. /Cirnbark ave., to her board's action was due
tribesmen were detained durto a
ing the Mau Mau period, they position as library school personality clash while the
*iv
clerk
at Crane high school.
are unsympathetic to the govboard contended that Mrs. Ray
Mrs. Ray, who had not been Was physically unfit to
ernment. Another reason the
hold
terrorists will find support is allowed to sign in or work the position she had
worked
that there fias been a decline since Jan. 8, also Was awarded at for some 11 years.
heck salary for the period of
In European agriculture.
McGee produced evidence by
Squatters have moved into time she was out of work.
f 141
physchiatrists and physicians
abandoned a n d rundown
According to Henry W. Mcfarms, some formerly owned Gee, Jr., attorney for Mrs. Ray, which indicated that Mrs. Ray
by ex-employers who are re- the board had refused to rein- was physically able le disluctant to make them leave. state Mrs. Ray and had refus- charge her duties.
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.Exhibit Of American Negro's
Paintings Opens In Nigeria

O

Indict Clerics
For 'Defaming'
Two Officials

Ethiopian Bandits Kill 48
In Raid On Kenya Border

Fear Civil War After
Kenya Gains Freedom

Order School Board To
Reinstate Library Clerk
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YWCA Open House
To Be Held Friday
For Area Center

.,,I
i Go-Round ,i
▪ BY MARJORIE I. MEN ;

Urban League Man
Returns To College
J. H. Robinson, assistant to
the executive director of the
Memphis Urban League, o.
tamed a leave of absence
enter the Atlanta University's
School of Social Work. He lot
here last Saturday.
He became assistant to Rev.
James A. McDaniel, Nov. 5,
1960, after graduating from
Morris Brown college in Atlanta, Ga., his native home.
Robinson will work toward
a masters degree in
social
work.

The Area Committee of the
YWCA will present an Open
Howe for the general public
in the Area Center on Friday, Sept. 21, from 8 to 8 p.m
It is located at '715-A Marble
St.
The YWCA has been operating an area program in
the Manassas community under the direction of Mrs. Gracie Lewis since September
1960, which seeks to provide
leisure time activity for the
entire family.
The p r o gram includes
monthly family night, mothers' group, special interest
groups for girls between ages
six a n d 17, community Y.
Teen clubs and a well-baby
clinic under the direction of
the Memphis Health department. Activities have been
held in Manassas High school,
Oates Manor Housing project, Trinity CME church and
The Area Center is in an
participants' homes.
apartment leased from the
Memphis Housing Authority.

.
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When Dr. and Mrs. Berkley SON is a junior at MICHIG
AN
Eddins were the Labor Day STATE UNIV.
standing ovation."
at Kalamazoo,
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mich. .
. and ALBERT L.
In two short seasons Grace
Mrs. William Eddins, Sr., of THOMPSON
Bumbry has become one of
continues at
1476 Cannon at., quite a stir CASE UNIVERSITY at Clevethe most sought-after singers
ensued about their presence.
land, Ohio, a junior who has
on the Continent. Her debut
.Dr. Eddins is professor of maintained Dean's List standat the Paris Opera in 1980 as
philosophy at the University of ing throughout
his freshman
Amneris in "Aida" created,,a
dolOrado at Boulder. Stopping and sophomore terms.
sensation, and so highly Reby the Eddins home to bring We could go on and
garded is her Carmen that
on . . .
the
a.. rash of greetings were the and shall, if our readers will
Paris company starred her iii.
Leo Jefferys, the Charles Ogles- be kind enough to pass
on this
the role on the troupe's g
bys, Mrs. M. M. Sims, Mr. and information to us. Locally,
we
will tour of Japan. Her per
Mrs. Charles Graham, Mrs. are proud of ELMER
HARRIformance as Venus in "TannGrace Williams, Miss Lucile SON, Jr., who has been admithauser" at the 1961 and 1062
FUltz, Mrs. Gladys Greene, Mrs. ted to CHRISTIAN
BROTHBayreuth Festivals, the first
MR. & MRS. DAVID ACEY
Ellie Douglass, Mr. and Mrs. ERS COLLEGE as a freshman,
of her race to sing there, won
Samuel Scott, Mrs. Rosa Mur- having achieved a very
noteheadlines throughout t h e
rell, Mrs. Sara Ball, Mr. and worthy score on the entrance
world and high critical praise.
Mrs. Philip Booth, Mrs. Mil- examination. He is
GRACE BUMBRY
a June gradBorn in St. Louis and a prodred Hodges, Mrs. Myrtle uate of Manassas High.
the flower girl and Master GerCrawford, Mrs. Doris Sodden, CULTURAL FARE
Tickets are selling for $2, tegee of Lotte Le hmann,
Grace Bumbry has won such
ald Brown, the bride's nephew
Dr. and Mrs. Cooper E. Tay- GRACE BUMBRY, sensation
reserve; $1.50, general; and
prizes as the Marian Anderwas the ring bearer.
lor, Mr. and Mrs. William Warr, al 25-year-old Mezzo-so
$1,
students
.
prano,
son scholarshp and a John
Mrs. David L. Acey, recent
Mrs. 0. Pickett, Mr. and Mrs. will be presented in concert
In 1962, Grace Bumbry made
Mrs. Acey is the daughter RECEPTION
Hay Whitney award.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown were
bride and the former Miss of Mrs. Hattie R. Brown
Alex Farmer, Mrs. Beulah M. in Bruce Hall on
frontpage news. To quote the
the LeMoyne
and complimented
Yvonne Brostm, has returned the late Glenn Brown,
at a wedding reWilliams, Miss Jim Ella Cot- College campus, Friday
report wired to newspapers
Sr. Mr. ception
eveheld immediately aftrecently from Aberdeen Prov- Acey is the son of Mrs.
ton, Mrs. Hazel Gurley, Miss ning, Oct. 12,
across the country by United
at 8:30 p. m. Miss
Leona er the ceremon
ing Grounds, Md., where she Acey and the
y at the recepAlma Roach, Mrs. Edgar Davis, Bumbry has become one
1,1111"s AND
Press International: "Washlate Ryland
of
tion Rooms in Bruce Hall at
sr:, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin the most sought-af
had joined her husband, PFC Acey.
Music
lovers in Memphis ington's elite cried bravo
ter singers
for
LeMoyne College, where re- and t h
I, %III' SHADES
Lewis, Mrs. Bernice Howard in the entire world.
David L. Acey, a military po- BRIDE
Tri-State area are mezzo-soprano Grace Bumand Mrs. Burl Clark.
Given in marriage by her freshments were served from talking about Grace Bumbry bry and President Kennedy
The former St. Louis singer, liceman.
Over 5000
a table which carried out the the sensational mezzo-soprano
The same week-end Mr. and who launched her career
The couple was married on brother, Glenn Brown,
handed her down from the
on
Jr., the pink and
white colors used in who has become the No. 1 inMrs: Benjamin Lewis were the Arthur
Lampshades
Godfrey talent July 8, in a summer wedding bride was lovely in a white
stage
at
a
glitterin
g
White
the wedding. A bride's table ternational ar t is t. LeMoyne
hosts at a dinner party corn- show, gave a "command per- of outstanding beauty at the waltz length bridal
House party last night.
gown fash- of
and
pninenting Dr. and Mrs. Ed- formance" at
white
illusion
Rock
over
College
of
Ages
pink
Baptist
will
Church,
present
h e r in "The 25-year-old singer,
ioned of silk peau de soie, feathe White House
dins.
Lamp Repairs
last Febraury after receiving with the Rev. W. T. Grafton turing wrist length sleeves and satin was adorned with a beau- concert in Bruce Hall on the who flew from Paris
to
perMORE BACK TO SCHOOL
an invitation from Mrs. Jacque- officiating. Mrs. Lillian Thomas a sabrina neckline of embroid- tiful tierred wedding cake with evening of Oct. 12, starting at form at the state dinner,
said
The
wedding bell designs.
Add to the list of Memphians line Kennedy, wife of the Pres- was at the organ and Miss ered alencon lace
8:30.
which de'This is the highest you can
Mrs. Lewis H. Twigg introattending Howard university — ident of the United
Lenora
Thomas
was
Tickets
the
soloare
on
sale
scended
now
into
States.
at go when you sing for the Presthe bodice. The
ERNEST WITHERS, JR., an In August of last year, she ist.
basque bodice featured an in- duced guests to the receiving LeMoyne's Business Office and ident of your country.'
I 787 Umon•Pia.. BR 6-0329
aduanced sophomore and his signed a five-year
serted bow at the waist. Her line, and among those assist- Goldsmith's Central Ticket
contract for
"The audience gave her a
freZman brother PEER Y $250,000 with Sol Hurok, the present.
bridal bouquet was a cascade ing were Mrs. A. Hudson Rag- Office. They aiso may be purWITHERS, sons of our well impressario, for opera,
of white carnations. Her bridal land who assisted in the di- chased at Owen College and
concert,
recting of the wedding.
knciwn local photographer, Er- recordings and television en- CHIT CHAT
from LeMoyne alumni.
Enjoying an extended trip veil of misty illusion fell from
nes/ Withers and Mrs. Withers. gagements in the
United States to California, Seattle, Wash., to a Dior bow headpiece to below
ALSO, HAROLD FONG, a and Canada.
the fair and down to Mexico the shoulders.
BAT grad, now a sophomore Miss Bumbry won
The bride's attendants were
headlines
1420 Davis St.
. . ROSE ANN QUINN also and high critical p r a i se City, Edith and P. W. Thorn- the late Delma
PhoJean Floyd,
914 LANE AVE.
ton and Katherine and Haya svhomore and Melrose grad throughout the world
when wood Thornton, brothers and maid of honor and Miss ChrisBR
6-34
81
Bn
R ALM McCOY.
she made a brilliant debut as wives.
tine Johnson and Mrs. Rutha
Specializing In
n
Lild you know that WALTER Venus in the new production
Atty. Veva Young has re- Thomas, whose dresses were of
EVANS is vice president of of "Tannhaeuser" which op-, turned
u
0
WE
ARE SPECIALIST'S
pink organdy over pink satinHair Stylingthe fachol of Engineering's Stu- ened the season at the Wag- shingle home to hang up her ized cotton, fashione
d with sain the office building
IN
OUR
deni Body at Howard?
Scalp
FIELD
Trealmeniner Festspielhaus in Beyreuth, of Dr. B. B. Martin on
S. Third brma necklines and full circu6 SHIRTS-51.20
MOREHOUSE COLLEGE Germany. She was the first of st. Veva returns to her home- lar skirts. Their headpieces
S
Hair Coloringhas welcomed back LEON her race to sing there.
town where she got her start were pink Dior bows with pink
DAMP WASH-5C LB.
BROWNLEE ... while his Her debut at the Paris Opera after graduating from
LeMoyne circular veils. The bridesmaids
Specials
And Manicures
brother DON is safely esconsc- House in March of 1960 as college. She also worked
FLUFF DRY-BC LB.
as a nosegay bouquets were of pink
ed within the beautiful archi- Amneris in "Aida" created a columnist with the
Memphis carnations and the maid of
CALL US BR 6-0069
tectural portals of TUSKEGEE. sensation, and so highly re- World and later as
Laundry
cashier at honor's bouquet was of pale
JAMES SPENCER BYAS, JR., garded is her Carmen that the Dixie Homes and the
ANYTIME NIGHT OR DAY.
Foote blue carnations.
of
fig
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has-matriculated at DENISON Paris company starred her in Homes. She later
Assisting Mr. Lacey were his
attended
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
COLLEGE at Carlisle, Pa., as the role in its recent gala visit Howard university and
best
man,
Robert L. Mairley,
MRS. VINA MAE RANSON, OPER.
received
ANYWHERE IN THE CITY
a fT2shman . . . and he's been to Japan.
her degree in law. In Chicago, Jr., and groomsmen and ushPARTEE MOORE, PROP.
invited to partake of the hos- Born in St. Louis and a pro- she was a member of
ers
Lewis
H.
Twigg, Jr.. Harthe staff
pitality of MILLICENT and tege of famed Lotte Lehmann, of Brown, Silas and
old
Julian
and
Harper
Brewer.
Green.
LEVIS ULEN and their teen- Grace Bumbry has won such Welcome back to a very
brilThe little Miss Virginia
age-sons, at nearby Harrisburg, prizes as the Marian Anderson liant young woman.
Acey, the groom's niece was
Pa.:
Scholarship and a John Hay
0:Lher s attending Eastern Whitney Award.
colleges and prep schools are MemPhis is honored to have
JEAN LATTING at DOUGLAS the anticipated pleasure of this
COLLEGE, sister school to fine singer, and LeMoyne ColDOWNTOWN - MAIN AT GAYOSO
RUTGERS, at New Brunswick lege is to be complimented
N. J. . . HERMAN (ART) GIL upon this choice as the first of
259 N. MAIN
LIAM, now a junior at YALE its cultural presentations for
UNIV., at New Haven. Conn the current social season.
HAIR STYLING TAUGHT THE MODERN WAY
SEQUINE BRIDGE CLUB
. . . A. MACRO WALKER, Jr.
DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
a senior at Oakwood Prepara met as the guests of Mildred
tory School at Poughkeepsie Williams at Tony's Inn last
SPECIALI
ZING IN HAIR COLORING
N. Y. . . WILLIAM (BILLY) Saturday. Dr. Vera Anderson,
SpErm-rr, a senior at THE Elizabeth Simons and Vernita
CREATIVE AND LATEST STYLES
WOOSTER
PREPARATORY Watson, look the place of abPERMANENTS
SCHOOL at Danbury. Conn. . sent members. Ida Mae LockSCALP TREATMENTS
NAPOLEON B. WILLIAMS ard, Margaret McWilliams, and
now a junior at HARVARD Juanita Poston. Members presUniv., and GEORGE LOWE, a ent were:
iunior at MILFORD PREPARARuby Gadison, Rose Nell Iles,
TORY SC H00 L, Milford, Gloria Howard, Ruth Mims.
Conn. .
Almazine Davis. Jessie McWH 6 9130
748 WILLIAMS AVE.
In the mid-west ... the Uni- Nely, Thelma Harris, Grace
versity of Illinois finds DAN- Collins and Helen Prater.
IEL BROWN a sophomore pre- Lingerie gifts and delicious
med student.. . EDNA MADI- food were the benefits of those

Miss Yvonne Brown Wed
To Military Policeman

Grace Bumbry
To Appear Here
October 12
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Partee's Beauty Shop

We FinishIlL

TAYLOR'S MATTIE BEAUTY SHOP
AND SCHOOL

SPECIAL

WILL
LAYHAOWLD
AYON
FOR XMAS

S

I

FOR XMAS

FOR ADORABLE DOLLS
93
93 to 11

IN
HAIR STYLING

5

Specializing
IN
HAIR TINTING

Permanents
WAVING
SCALP TREATMENT

•1

163 BEALE STREET

REMODEL - REPAIR

SPEAS

41101s.:i

for Salads

r

• CARPENTRY
• HOUSES BRICKED
• ELECTRIC WIRING
• CONCRETE PORCHES
• ROOFS
• ALUMINUM DOORS
& WINDOWS.

WE DO THE
COMPLETE JOB

MID-SOUTH HOME
REMODELING
WH 6-2694

2441 Boll Road
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Beauty Shop & School
COMPETENT CLASSES

NO DOWN PAYMENT TERMS 3-15 YRS
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If you can't find it at A. SCHWAB'S you are
better off with out it
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A.SHE WALKS(27'tall. Rooted h air,Ton g
ponytail. Fully-jointed, moving eyes.
Pretty dress, red suede shoes_:11.99
IL NEWBORN BABY-Huggable! Clothcovered stuffed body.In 2-pc. craw1Pr
outfit. Rooted hair.
6 99
C. BABY MELODY-16" infant. Wind-up
music box in body. Doll moves in
rhythm.-Fully dressed.
7 99
b. DRINK-WET DOLL -20" baby. Fully
jointed. Rooted hair. Nylon dress.
taffeta slip, booties.
5.99
E. WALKING DOLL-36'life-size. Rooted
hair, long bob. Lovely Itylon dress
in assorted colors
11.99

(clip and save)

SPEAS VINEGAR Tangy Salad Dressing
,.. cup Specs vinegar
2 tablespoons oil
1 tablespoons prepared horseradish

141 teaspoon sugar
'A teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons
mayonnaise

Combine all ingredients thoroughly
salad.
and chill before adding to
4 servings.

SPEAS VINEGAR
Apple Cider or Distilled
At Grocers Everywhere

SPECIAL
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Church Observes
'Youth Day

The
!z
u a:x

•

•
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Reading, writing, arithmetic duties to the group. Of course
When the Christian Youth
.
d other duties have finally the office of miushall is the
Fellowship of Walker Memorscome an integral part of the oldest law enforcement in exial Christian Church observs
aily routine of most Lake- istence and has been since
ed "Youth Day" last Sundays.
sviewites. However, civic duties 1789. U. S. marshalls are cusMiss Alice Faye Hanna des,
beckon all.
todians of all federal prisonlivered the main address at
LAXEVIEW CIVIC CLUB
ers. Being a law enforcement
o'clock that morning. Miss'
Anna C. CerIce
'- The Lakeview Gardens Civic officer, he is naturally conFaye White was chairman ofClub assembled in the audito- cerned with an ever-growAng
Lane college opened its 81st ness meeting to start off the the program celebration. Rev...,
rium of Lakeview Elementary problem — juvenile elelinmlnsession last week with a rec- new year before bridge began. John Burrell delivered the_
School last Tuesday night to cy. He in turn asked. "What
ord enrollment. The Faculty Mrs. Vera Brooks, president, main address at a 3 p.m. prodiscuss pertinent issues of the are you going to do about it"
Seminar was conducted to the presided. After the tasty salad gram.
community, and to hear two This provocative quest ion
theme: "Re-thinking the Mis- plate and four rounds of bridge
'prominent speakers
— Roy aroused many thoughts in the
sion of the Church Related prize winners were announced ley on Lane Ave.'who was res3
Kavanaugh, Jr., executive di- minds of the members. MarCollege." New faces among the by the hostess. Winners were: sponsible for the delicious
rector of Lakeview Manage- shall LaMondue was a most
faculty and staff were observ- first prize, Mrs. V. F. Walker; menu of which only Mrs. Alley
ment Company and U. S. De- informative speaker and his
ed as they attended church second, Mrs. Julia sheegog is noted.
puty Marshall, E. Frank La- talk served as a stimulant to
services at St. Paul CM.E. and booby to Mrs. Lula Bell
The Woman's Day obserl/s:
Mondue.
all present.
Church on Sunday. They were: Martin,
ance at Lane Tabernacle C. M.;
Kavanaugh was presented to Christmas baskets and lightDr. Newbern in religion; Dr. The home of Mrs. Vivian E. church on last Sunday was
the group by "The Chief," con- ing for the community and the
Hancock, science; Messrs. Doug- Bell was the setting for the very well attended and spirit-'
genial Sam Peace of Peace Reading Program for Adults
las and Halliburton, mathe- first meeting of the Echo Bridge ually enlighting to all present.
Realty. In his talk, Kavanaugh in cooperation with the Memmatics; Mrs. C. Carter, direc- Club where Mrs. Bell served The speaker for the morning
defined the community as "a phis Chapter Foundation for
tress of Saunders Hall; Miss as the perfect hostess. Bridge worship was Mrs. Walker Of
.way of life," and that Lake- World hiteracy, were other
Hoyt,
secretary to Mr. Bro- prizes there went to Mr. Wil- Memphis, Tenn., wife of the
lew Gardens is the best plan- items on the civic club's agennaugh, business manager and liam Jones, first; Mrs. Gladys pastor of the church. Mrs. Josed community in the entire da discussed by the group.
Miss
C.
Spann. secretary to Bronaugh, second, and Mrs. ephine Black Wade of Tren"POPS" PITCHES IN — Louis "Satehmo"
right, of Alderson, w. Va. Easy-to-read book
United States. It is rapidly at- LAKEVIEWITES
ton, Tenn, gave the address
Annie M. Bond, booby.
taining reality — 614 homes, 2
Armstrong endorses Langston Hughes' new
comes in pocket size and costs 541 cents, avail- Mr. Cooke, dean of men.
Sam Peace recently return- bk,"Fight
Freshman Orientation was
for the afternoon program
church sites, an ultra modern
able
only through NAACP branches or NaFor
The
Freedom:
year
for
The
'the
Story
Jackson
of
the
held under direction of Mrs. Alumnae
shopping center and a swank ed from Chattanooga where NAACP" for Columbus, Ohio, NAACP youth
chapter of Delta Sig- while a panel of speakers
tional Office, 20 West 40 St., New York
he visited with his brother,
E. M. Perry, Mrs. Clara Hewitt ma Theta sorority
country club.
is starting axed the night program. Thp.,
president
Marybeth
Pat
Isbell,
Allen,
left,
and
and Bernard Clay with the fol- off with
Lakeview South, the new Rev. M. Peace and his cona
boom
with
some- theme used for the day was
lowing students serving a thing great again for
tract of land now being read- gregation in the celebration of
the
Jack- "Women, Where Are We?" and
counselors: James McKinney, son citizens.
I must say the women were
ied for construction, has al- their Annual Men's Day prbDo
you
remeno
Richard
Burdine, Franklin ber Clyde Turner
certainly given a challenge for'
ready attracted 15 buyers of gram. He returned via Nasharid
the
Kendricks, Mack Lacy, Jerome Broadway
the 59 lots. Upon completion ville to attend the last rites
Musical Extrava- 1 he future.
Carr, John Darden,
Claude ganza? I know if you witnessof the leasing of the 7 spaces of a dear friend. Cards from
Mrs. Savannah Wallace who
informed
Gill
Bailey, Charles Cox, Chester ed the
now available in the shopping Mell and Percy
performance, you simply resides on Pine St. reports a
Coast
is
as
West
the
Kirkendoll, Jake McGee, Mel- can't
center, construction of same us that
forget it. Delta is bring- lovely vacation in Chicago, Ill..
vin Shoffner, L. G. Golden, Ann
will begin. Kavanaugh was fabulous as ever and they're
ing him here again with a com- w ith her two daughters, Mc&
time.
wonderful
Suttles,
Annette
Hughes,
a
having
Juli- pletely new show. Yes, the Bertha Cole and Miss Canary,
most elaborate in his praises of
Dr. W. G. Anderson, youth- ette Bachelor, Joan McCulluar, date has been set
We are happy to welcome to
Thaddeus Stokes, editor of the
for Nov. 20; Wallace. Prior to going to ChiMrs.
and
Mary
Mr.
Frances
ful
Williams,
community
leader
Mars
our
of
t
h
e
"Albany
Tri-State Defender, for coopso mark it on your calendar. cago, Mrs. Wallace's daughter,
and
tha
father
Carolyn
Sr.,
C.
Dixon,
movement,"
Cash,
Vaulx,
L.
leveled
0.
a
broaderating so beautifully with the
That along with other import- Mrs. Cole spent two weeks in.
side at Dr. J. H. Jackson, pres- Theresa Witt, Jacqueline Beasmother of 0. L. Jr., and HowLakeview Gardens story.
ant events to take place in the Jackson and accompanied her
ley,
Mary
E.
Drive.
Honduras
ident
Estes,
on
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Cash
of
the
ard
National
Baptist
He further emphasized comDelta calendar were discussed mother home for her visit. An
Birthday greetings are in orConvention USA, Inc., for his Hampton, and Jo Helen Bowbined community efforts in all
on last Saturday when Presi- ardent worker of Lane Taberers.
Peace,
criticism
Sheila
week
of
for
der
this
ministers
who
parphases to keep Lakeview the
dent Mildred Hay conducted nacle C. M. E. church, Mrs, s
ceptionally fine job in this ticipated in a prayer pilgrim- TALENT PRESENTED
wonderful place it is. Civic Ronald D. Mebane, Valerie By CARLOTTA WATSON
the business session. Hostesses Wallace visited two C. M. Es
and
Robertson
age
to
however,
area.
Many
others,
Shelia
deeply
Dear
Carlotta:
Miller,
I
am
Albany,
Ga.
pride must be instilled in every
For freshman enjoyment, the to the meeting were Sorors churches while in Chicago, one
Happy
are
.
.
stopped
.
before
Mitchell
they
begin.
concerned
about
Pamela
the
loose
way
During
being pastored by the Rev.' A.
the pilgrimage, more counselors presented a talent
Anson — he owes it to himmost of our teenagers live. Im- They are unable to use the than 30 pastors and religious show Wednesday night and Daisy Shaw, Juanette Beasley Miller who at one time wails
If
his neighbor because Birthday, kids!
;
Congratulations are extend- moral, unmoral, or what you words that must be used in leaders from the Chicago area Friday night the freshman dis- and Anna Cooke in the spa- pastor of St. Paul Church, ht
"a community is no stronger
Sian the members therein."
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Benny call it. They certainly don't re- such instruction. They are em- were arrested and jailed. Dr. played their talent. From all cious home of Mrs. Ruthie Al- Jackson.
Jackson was said to have indications, the freshman class
Morris Gray, vibrant young Westbrooks and Mr. and Mrs gard sex as a sacred thing. Do barrassed and they show it.
newcomer to the Gardens and Monroe Coulter who are cele- you think it should be taught The suspicion persists, how- termed it an "act of hypoc- is certainly well rounded. The
to Memphis, introduced the brating wedding anniversaries in. the schools, and how. Moth- ever, that the great proportion risy."
theme used in freshman orienof people who are good teach- In reply, Dr Anderson de- tation was "Communication in
second speaker. He was U. S. this week. We wish them many er of five.
Dear Mother: First sex edu- ers of children would be equal- clared, "He's a
Deputy Marshall E. Frank La- more years of wedded happi.31
disgrace, not the Satellite Age."
cation, broadly defined, in- ly good teachers in this area only to the Negro
Mondue, who explained his ness.
people, but
under
way
have
gotten
Clubs
volves a comprehensive course IF they were prepared. We to the human
race. He's • for the fiscal year. Mrs. Mary
of action by the schools cal- need courage and the know- Mississippi boy who's
been E. Taylor Harris was the
culated to bring about the So- how. We are faced with new away so long.
that he has no charming hostess to the Roscially desirable attitudes, prac- and
difficult sex-education idea what the Negro in the ette Club in her home on N.
tices; and personal conduct on problems in our modern tech- Deep
South is up against."
Cumberland at. The main agenthe part of children and adults nological world . . advertisthat will best protect the indi- ing. We are'taught,to be glam- The young osteopath sent da of business was the planvidual as a human and the orous; popular . . . we easily a telegram to the Albany del- ning for the annual Masquefamily as a social institution. have accessible. We have some egation attending the National rade ball of which the date
announced in the near
Three veteran employees of St. Louis, Mo.
At present we know little common knowledge of contra- Baptist Convention in Chicago will be
asking -Rev. James Grant to future. Enjoying the delicious • T CONE STEAK
Union Protective Life InsurFounders included the late, about how to achieve desired ceptives .
. much venereal
encourage other ministers to menu, many comments were •PORTER HOUSE STEAK
ance company will be honored H. D. Whalum, the late Col. objectives in the field of sex disease control .
sensational
abstain from activities coun- made about the good food •SIRLOIN STEAK
on Sunday, Sept. 23, when T. H. Hayes, Sr., the late S. education. We need to find out literature ... etc., etc.
Inside Curb Market
teracting the Freedom stug- which was prepared by the • ROUND STEAK
the firm observes the twenty- W. Qualls, the late E. R. Kirk, what children already know
• .iROUND BF E
Perhaps none of these diffi- gle in the South.
• RO.'
hostess who is certainly new
At North End
lnth
anniversary
of
its the late 0. T. Westbrooks, Dr. or think they know. We need
SOUP
BONE
culties should deter us indefinin the field, not having been •
• 1;
by meeting with the W. 0. Speight, Sr., Lewis H. to- know when instruction
itely Undoubtedly, they will
a housewife but so long. Those
congregation of $t. Andrew Twigg, Jr., and T. H. Hayes, Should be individual and prislow us down. The basic obpresent were: President, DeAME church during the morn- Jr.
vate. We need teachers who
stacles are lack of knowledge,
vernice Bryant. Mattie Milliing service. Rev. E. E. Martin PRESENT OFFICERS
lire proficient in sex education.
lack of training, lack of inThe opening fall member- gan, Bertha Collins, Mayce 238 N. Clev•Iond
is host pastor.
The present officers and di- • Many teachers can do what
DR 2-1828
The three, who joined the rectors are Lewis H. Twigg,;some of us regard as an ex- structional materials, questions ship meeting of the Interde- Payne, Etta Walker and Marie
involving religion, cultural re- nominational Ministers' Alli- Wisdom.
Open Daily 6 A.M. • 6 30 P M
staff the year the company president; T. H. Hayes, Jr.,
ticence, and vulnerability to ance of Memphis and Shelby
The first meeting of the Criwas organized, are Mrs. Inez secretary: Harold J. Whalum,
'Except Sunday'
unfounded criticism. Perhaps County will be held at the terion Bridge club was held
E. Williams, cashier book- vice president-actuary; Onzie
W. R. IButchl Brookins
the best course to follow is to Abe Scharff branch of the in the lovely home of Mrs. Ankeeper, 597 Stephens pl.; Miss 0. Horne. treasurer; Mrs. JuaR.osie L. Wright, claims de- nita Stanback, daughter of the'
intensify and improve what YMCA on Monday, Sept. 24, nie M. Bond with a short busi-,
at II a.m.
The Laymen's Fellowship of
Mississippi late 0. T. Westbrook, and aspartment,
597
we have been doing with apSecond
Congregational
church
Election of officers will be
blvd., and Mrs. Ida S. Banks, sistant secretary in charge of.
1/46 Kerr, who retired this claims; Dr. W. 0. Speight, Sr., svill meet in the parish hall parent success for many years. the principal item of business.
at
Tuesday.
7:30
Sept.
25,
on
year from the accounting de- vice president; Dr. W. 0,
partment.
Speight, Jr., medical director; with the president, Lonnie
St. Andrew's Child Care
:Mrs. Williams began her in- 0. T. Turner, agency director Briecoe, in charge.
Speaking at the meeting
Center And Kindergarten
surance career as a field W. W. Russell, associate agen&kept, Miss Wright started cy director; Ernest Payne, 4w- will be Briscoe and the pastor,
Telephone WH 8-3441
• Child Cor• Center
out as a branch office clerk, sociate agency director irk Rev. John C. Mickle, who
at
the
were
Third
present
•
KInclergorten
Ages 3 • 5 Yana
secretaBanks
was
a
and Mrs.
charge of ordinary depart• R•glstrotan and Op•n Hous• August 26 From 4 to 6 P.M.
ry to the late president, H. ment, and Dr. C. M. R,oulhao, National Meeting of Men of
•
I
st
Day of School A.pusI 27
the United Church of Christ
D. Whalurn.
associate medical director.
• Hours 8 to 5 P.M.
-at Purdue university in LaANNUAL EVENT
EMPLOYS OVER 150
Sp•ciol Provisions (or Ckiloren who must be left before/ 8 #.m
Each year the company ob• Transportation ot a modest coot If regulated
The firm began its opera- fayette, Indiana, recently.
"
Host for the meeting will
• Rota to Rae ony Family Incona
serves its anniversary by tions in a building across the
worshiping with a different street from its present hOtrie be Horace K. Bacon.
gregation. At one time it office at 364 Beale with isa observed with Avery sets of $133,000.
Chapel AM! church, but in
Union Protective now Ian
Words of-the Wise
LITTLE HOT HOUSE CAFE
The smallest good deed is
later years, other congrega- more than 150 men and veer155 Beale Street
tions have shared in the cele- en throughout its system: in-[better than the grandest
Chill - Beef St•w• Salads
bration. Last year the com- cluding a home office staff of good intention.
The Past In Town
—(Gaspard Dughet)
pany met with members of 29. Its present assets are in
SondwIcha Of All Kinds
Cummings St. Baptist church excess of $2 million.
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Albany Leader
Blasts Jackson
On Statement

XTRA SPECIAL
FANCY - BEEF
HINDQUARTERS

Union Protective To Honor
Three Veteran Employees

THIS INCLUDES CUTTING AND
WRAPPING TO YOUR ORDER
YOU GET THE
FOLLOWING ITEMS

9c

lounding

Ministers To Meet

CURB MARKET MEAT CO.

'Report To Be Heard
By Laymen's Group

AJW DISTRIBUTORS
458-6245

1367 AIRWAYS
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
Lam:

it

ijul

Limited Number
CHOIR ROBES '
BOODEWTAILORING CO.

CALL

Little John Taxi's
FOR
Dia•nelable

Ceurtwour

S•rvc•

JA 5-7734
VETERAN INN
CAFE

re

621 VANCII
Our Food Ir Th• Burr
Our Service Uneurolled

5.

•
••••••••••iimmummumi
•
:
DRIVE
:
TO
LEARN
•
•
71
4
il
•

•
IF Y4OU HAVE ANY
•
TROUVE WHATSOEVER
•
IN GETTIRG DRIVER'S LICENSE :
•
TENN.

: limit.
STATE
a ung DRIVING SCHOOL
•
BR. 6-4121

•

DIXIE
RENTS
Memphis' thil,
Complete
Rental Service
Wan ,
C=31- "CT,

•

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

Back-To-School *

SPECIAL!

88

• BIG BOY'S SHOFS-ALL STYLES
• GUARANTEED $6:08-$7.95 VALUES
"WE'RE OUR OWN COMPETITION"
OPEN 9 TO 9 -SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE
FAMILY AT DISCOUNT,PRICES

1309 Jackson •2442 Cholas.

7995

DANCELAND
SUPPER CLUB
NEW MANAGEMENT
HIGHWAY 51 NORTH MILLINGION TENN

NOW OPEN EVERY NIGHT

For Individuals And Groups

BAND NIGHT

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS

Bonds — RUFUS THOMAS
-- BEN BRANCH

Tools 880 each

JA 7-9320

Wednesday-Friday-Saturday
9 P.M. - 1 A.M.

Place Your Order Now

CUSTOM

2508 Summit'.
PA 7-1601

BHS
INC

2197 Control
II 2-7532
1260 tiotwoll
FA 44826

*

Customers Will Receive Benefits of Low Overhead!
Also French Provincial and 18th Century Furniture!

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE

•1:3r,

3 Convenient
Locations

•

•
ri

SELF SERVICE SHOE MARTS
R-C-D WIDTHS
SIZES ZI /Z-6

I

IN4
"YOUR

2411 Vanee Ave.

Men9phir, Tonnertrur
Company Maim, whist You Ask For Anti
Wfuct You Think Of"

e•

WE CATER TO PARTIES

If You Need Credit
Come By And See Us

DEFEIN DER

Here's A Page Of Weekend Comics For The Whole Family
B.^.t4ALD DUCK

•
•

By Walt Disney

•11.
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Secret Agent X9
ROLL UP TI-E Russ!
srizhce uP THE
RECO:679:Y. LET'S
HAVE SOME

.-Arrel2 A MAE°
WEEK AT THE oFricr
THIS PEACE AND

wI

Ir'S TNE NEW COACH! I-1E
SAS DANCING TOUGHENS 1r"
'ME PLAYERS'LEG

VEVE WEILL
TO WA FM

LE17193
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FOOTBALL
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learn your "Fortune" for today from the stars, write in the letters
I Ai the alphabet corresponding to the numerals on the line of the astrological period in which you were born. You will find it fun.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 910111213141516171111 TO 21 22 23 74 25 36410
1111 K 1.14,40P OR S TUVWXYZ
Oil
MK 2213 1 20 5 18 9 1 12 2 5 14 5 6 9 20 19
PH. 20
FIN. 2112 15 22 518 9 19 1 2021) 5 14 20 922 5
MAR. 20
MAR. 217 15 15 4 20 1.8 1 14 19 1 3 20 9 15 14 19
APR. 20
APR. 21.
7 5 4 5 22 5 12 15 16 5 4 ‘ 1
3 15 21 18
Mr 20
MAY 216 18 5 17 21 5 14 20 13 5 5 20 9 14 7 19
JUNI 21
JUNE 223 18 5 120 922 5 514 4 5 1 22 15 18
JULY 23
JULY 24.
5
24 20 18 1 7 15 15 4 15 18 514 914 7
AUG 22
AUG.23315 914 1 3 3 21 13 21 12 120 924 7
SEPT. 23
SEPT. 241 3 3 5 16 20 1 212 515 6 6 5 18 19
OCT. 23
24OCT.
715 5 1 19 25 9 14 19 16 514 4 914 7
NOV 22
NOV 23'S
7 15 15 420 913 5 20 15 20 18 122 612
DEC. 22
W.2119 21 4 4 5 14 9 14 22 9 20 1 20 9 15 14
JAN 21
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President Meets
'The' President

Sports
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Youngsters Seek Manager For Their Soccer Team

Theological center in Atlanta,
Orgainfing a SOCCVI' team in pilot.
and has requested that someMemphis has a distinct disad- BEAT OPPONENTS
Meharry's president, Dr.
one
vantage:
The team almost im- , After learning the basic
take over the team, ra.
Harold D. West, a trustee of VERNON "COSY- SMITH was awarded • plaque for out- mediately riihs out of comrules of the game, the players, that interest will not die in the
standing service and leaderthe United Community Funds VICTORY!
petition.
game
ages 10 to IS, had one small
Hi Tigers! What's on your ship over the past years. Mr.
and Councils of America, met
That was what the Rev. 0. challenge in playing a group
Members of the team art
with President Kennedy re- old jelly mind? Don't tell me! Neely is well respected as a A. Smith, a 1962 graduate of
at the Hanley School park, di- Charles Elchas, Kenneth Nails,
cently to discuss the Council's Especially after the Tiger 18- leader.
LeMoyne
college,
learned
aftrected by Leo Flanagan, but Larry Nails, Phillip Nails, Jim13 victory over the Melrose
EXCITEMENT
er organizing the Community easily defeated the team 2 to my Coburn, Charles Redmond,
yards across the goal line. campaign drive and organiza- Golden Wildcats. If you don't TEENS & TUNES
Prep league fans were treat- Boyce plunged for the con- tional procedures for the cur- believe me, ask co-captains "Love That Couldn't Die,"- Soccer club in early July un- 0.
Clyde Redmond, Charles ',EdOdean Bowers and Gerald der the sponsorship of the
rent year.
ed to a trio of games last week version.
The club practices and plays wards, Adolphus Rucker, gerHeaded by Lee Bristol, Albert Buford and James Thomas.
Bethel United Presbyterian among its own niembers be- ald Robinson, Otha Brandon,
that produced excitement a COBRAS GASHED
Walker.
"You Belong To Me," -. church.
plenty as Manassas, Lester and
Washington scored twice on chairman of Bristol-M yers SPOTLIGHT
hind Bruce Hall on LeMoyne's LeMoyne Robinson, Robert
Naomi Nevels and Don Cook.
Soccer is a running-kicking campus and has grown from Miller and James Taylor. :
Booker T. Washington gener- three scrimmage plays then Company, the 14 leaders of
spotlight
this
week
In
the
"Sherry,"
Jimmie
Ann
United
Community
Campaigns
ated strong offenses to post watched its twin quarterback
game, and the object of each 11 to 25 players in a short
Also William Mitchell, Jerthe gold and blue glows on
victories.
offense make the big play in of- America gave a brief re- a "new face" around Manas- Davis and Charles Johnson. team is to advance the ball period of time.
ry Johnson, Oliver JohnSon,
"Party
Lights,"
on
the
national
Patricia
port
campaign
In a thrilling encounter, swamping the huitling Carver
toward
the
opponent's
goal
by
The Rev. Smith left Mem- Thurmond Redmond, James
sas, not a student but an edupassing the ball with the feet
Manassas opened defense of Cobras 25-13,, to climax an ex- plans; presented a portrait cator, a man who has devoted Scurlock and Charles Ford.
C.
"Lie To Me," - Katheryn or body by dribbling, and to phis recently to study for his Milan, Robert Murphy,
its prep title by turning back citing week of prep football' at sketch of the President to
building
bachelor
of divinity degree Reed, Fred A. Cleave arfft Almost of his life to
Bailey and Eddie Walsh.
score by sending the ball be- at the
a determined drive in the last Melrose Stadium on a soggy him; joined the President for
stability
in
Interdenominational
fred
Clark.
"You Don't Know Me," - tween the goal posts under
a motion picture for use by all character and
two minutes of play to send turf Friday night.
young people. The man is not Barbara Lewis (Lester) and
the cross bar. Use of the hands
title hungry Melrose down to The Warriors took over on United Fund drives; and were
but
a
public
servant
only
a
and arms is forbidden,, and
a 18-13 heartbreaking loss.
the Carver seven after push- present as the President re- father and a brother to every- Willie C. Owens.
"Make It Easy On Your- each goal counts one point.
The Golden Wildcats suffer- ing the Cobras back from their corded his annual TV appeal
comes
in
contact;
the
one
he
self," - Naomi Reed and
The Rev. Smith played socAbed a double loss when highly own 35. Two carries by Os- in behalf of all United Camimage of the good old Manas- Jessie Johnson,
cer with Southside in San An.
Pouted sophomore Bobby Smith car Reed produced the six paigns in America.
sas
spirit.
"Careless Love," -- Sylvia tonio, Texas, and was a seini.
Kennedy's speech w a
had to be rushed to the hos- points with 8:07 showing on
Although he only began his Coleman and Eugene Lee.
scheduled to be broadcast
professional player with , a
pital with a broken arm. The the clock.
principal,
position
as
assistant
"Point
of No Return," - German team at Bingenpromising 6' 5" flanker back, On just the third play of over all networks Sept. 16.
Monday. Sept. 17, he is al- Rosie Miles and Cuba JohnBruck, Germany, while in that
fell on his arm after being the game by the Warriors,
ready being felt both by the son.
country as an Air Force jet
tackled by a Manassas defend- quarterback Ronald Ester rollfaculty and student body.
"Looking
For
A
Love,"
er on the goal line. The play ed out to his left and found
With no further ado he is Velma Beckton, Larry Shores.
occurred as the rangy' Smith Aubrey Howard all alone on
Rochester Nasty, former math and Maxine Seaborn.
was attempting an "Alley the Carver 35 and pitched a
instructor of Hamilton High
CAMPUS CHATTER
Oop" type catch of a pass that perfect pass for a 73 yard seerschool, vigorous churchman
I'm really not a nosy guy
would have given Melrose a ing play. An intercepted pass
and enthusiastic social work- but I
just can't help it, if
by Larry Smith had just
comeback win.
GREENSBORO, N.C. -The er.
people
gossip to me. For inAlthough the Tigers are the thwarted a Carver drive.
Mr. Neely resides in the
complete elimination of a
stance
suddenly
fought
its
Lorenzo Childress has Members of the Stiteh and
defending champs, Melrose en- Carver
atCommunity
and
between
Manassas
standard"
"double
a crush on George Washing- Chat Sewing club made plans
tered the game slight favor- way back in the game when
education for Negro and white tends Friendship church, pas- ton . . now that's
ites on the strength of their Gus Heath picked up a fumble
only na- for the Annual Bazaar to he
A&T Col- tured by Rev. W. A. Suggs.
urged
at
was
youth
tural because everyone likes held Saturday, Oct. 6, at 1535
impressive win over Burt, and by Howard Finley on the Warweek.
He is superintendent of the
last
lege
money .
. Who's Mr. Won- Livewell el., during a recent
Manassas being held to a tie riors' 14 and rambled 86 yards
The speaker was Dr. W. C. Sunday School. Recently he derful is Charles
Branham? meeting at the home of Mrs.
with Merry High in opening to the end zone. Wiley ran the
director of North CaroArchie,
point.
games of both squads.
How can Ophelia Rainey pos- Corine Cochran of 39 Bellair
•
Board of Higher
State
lina
sibly choose between Charles dr.
Manassas unveiled a hard
The Warriors took an 184
Education in Raleigh, N.C. He
Bowen and Miles Simmons?
running fullback in senior lead when Finley hit Mel WesConducting the business was
main addresof
the
gave
one
Melba Watson has been sing- Mrs. Lula Joe Gibson.
James Walker, who reeled off ton with a 65 yard scoring pass
A&T Colannual
the
ses
at
ing "You Belong To Me" to
touchdown runs of 30 and 40 early in the third quarter.
A bedspread will be given
lege Faculty Institute Sept.
yards in the second and third
A high pass from center on
Kenneth Porter (BTW) . . . to the lucky ticket holder and
7.
fourth down deep in the WarWill Emily Watson be a care- money raised during the ba•juarters respectively,
going to lift the
Car- "If we are
less love of victim?
Quarterback Wesley Mitchell riors territory set up
zaar will go to t h e club's
will have to
we
up
Negro
Aaron Sladyn plans on do- scholarship project.
broke through for an 11 yard ver's final touchdown in the
standard,"
double
the
give
up
ing all his scoring with the
gallop in the first quarter to third period. Raymond Jones
Dr. Archie. He told the
girla this year! . . . So Lennon
put Manassas out front 6-0. twisted across from the three said
that in his opinion, too
group
Mo--Mrs.
KANSAS
CITY,
LOW COST AUTO
Halfback Jimmy Ward knot- yard stripe.
Coleman is a travelin' man or
requirements expected Virgie Lee Horten Stringer,
Ester ran the ensuing kick- often
has Joyce. Kokran (BTW) setted the score for Melrose from
LIABILITY
INSURANCE
of the underprivileged stuWashyards.
29
It
took
back
off
tled
12 yards out, shortly after Manhim down? . . .
wife of the Rev. Roy P. Stringfade into sympathy for
Easy Terms To Everyone
asses fumbled a punt. Walter ington just eight plays to score dent
No
man's an island except
er, pastor of the First Baptist
5R22 To Restore Licens•s
his handicaps.
Bell kicked the point to give its final touchdown with Reed
James "Baba" Walker because Corns By Or Coll and We Will
Dr. Archie was one of four church, Kansas City, Mo., has
Melrose the lead for the first getting his second of the night
Willie
Jo
Smith
knows she's
Corn* To Your Horne
Nice guys don't always finish last. This one fought his way out of I
persons who gave main mes- been appointed principal of the
time. Bell scored the final by plowing over from the
got her Tiger surrounded! .
sages during the two-day meet Mme. C. J. Walker College of
Brooklyn slum to become the heavyweight champion of the world.
touchdown for Melrose on a four. Finley sneaked for the
The big prediction from BarSept. 6-7.
Watch with him as he reviews all his major fights—from Golden Glovet
bara
keeper play from the two yard PAT.
Duncan
is
that
Virginia
standards," he Beauty Culture.
stripe.
In this week's games, Ber- "These new
to the last Johansson bout. Listen to his candid comments about winspell- She succeeds Mrs. Roberta Knight can keep Sam Mc"must
be
group,
told
the
Smith came within a hair of trand and Melrose will atDowell when all about her
ning the 1952 Olympics and meeting the President of the United State.
benow
must
and
we
out
ed
D.
Aikens,
who
was
head
of
winning the game for Melrose tempt to bounce bac14 and get
are losing "good things!" Will
INS. AGCY.
See Floyd Patterson as so few know him—out of the ring.
to arrive at new ground the school for 25 years, on her
813 So. Third St. - Ph. 946-5147
when Manassas elected to pass in the win column. Bertrand gin
Marvin Bledsoe unchain Carrules."
Night
Ph.
E. 7.0357-FA 4.1624
And before you tune in tonight, make sure you have plenty of icerather than run out the clock goes against Washington while
resignation to devote time to ta Harrison's heart?
late in the game. Smith picked Melrose locks horns with Hamcold JAX on hand. It's Premium Brewed from 100% Natural Ingredients
civic and business interests.
off a Mitchell pass near the ilton. In a battle of unbeatto give you Real Beer Taste. Once you try JAX you'll just never again
Mrs. Stringer has studied 1111114OUTH AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Manassas bench and rambled ens, Manassas fights it out
be completely satisfied with Any other beer.
and
practiced
cosmetology
in
Red
Deinside the ten yard line before with Douglass. The
BATTERIES — STARTERS — GENERATORS
FREE
FILM: You're welcome to borrow "The Floyd Patterson Story"to
last
week
Nashville
the states of Oregon, Nebrasgee could be stopped. The in- vile visited
PHONE WH 8-6445
show to your club or fraternal organization. Just have an officer of your
intury to Smith will sideline and were victims of a late
ka, Kentucky, Ohio, Califorhim for the season and virtual- rally that gave Cameron a 7-6
organization write to the Jackson Brewing Co., Public Relations Dept"
VOLTAGE REGULATORS ADJUSTED $1.50
nia and Missouri.
ly eliminate Melrose from seri- conquest.
620 Decatur Street,New Orleans,Louisiana.
1214 Mississippi Bird.
Memphis,
An
Tann.
accomplished
musician,
have
the
teams
After
all
of
can
unless
they
contention
ous
Hardy Watkins of 299 M r s. Stringer is a trained
come up with a surprise re- been in action at least once, Mrs.
crowned
the standings are identical to Leath ave., was
placement
nurse, mother of two children
"Queen of t h e Semi-Pro
Lester
time.
this
year's
at
last
LESTER 31, HAMILTON 20
and active in civic and church
recent
the
League"
during
leads the league with two wins
Lester showed that its openchampionship games in Mem- circles.
and no losses. Manassas, Wash•
ing victory over Father Ber- ington, and Douglass have phis.
trand was no fluke as the LiPlaying in the first divionce. The remainder of
won
ons roared again last week
Federal Comthe teams haVe yet to smell sion were the
with a 31-20 triumph over
press "Blues' managed by Anvictory.
Hamilton.
1293 Yollentine
drew Earthman and Clifton
Once again Lester spotted
Matthews.
Where Food is Good
its foes a touchdown only to
Other contenders were Humcomeback and dominate the
ko, Tyre Warren, Division 2;
and Even Better
game on the all-around play
Desoto Hardwoods, 011ie Mcof quarterback Charles Wright.
Kellar, Division 3; Flamingo
Wright scored three touchCarriers, L. P. Pittman, Divi
downs, including a 72 yard
sion 4; Wesson Oil Shortenings,
intercepted
pass
with
an
jaunt
Henry Busby, Division 5, all
that tied the score in the iniof whom were given chamtial period. Swift Jerry Smith
pionship trophies.
had put Hamilton ahead momThe Flamingo Carriers de1293 Vollentine
ents earlier with a 48 yard
feated the Blues for the fourth
cruise off the right side.
straight championship of the
For the second time in as
Semi-Pro League.
damany games, Smith had a long
JAMES EASON
ICE-CREAM
DAUGHERTY'S
wtouchdown nullified when h,e
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
BARBER SHOP
raced 55 yards in the second
Leese Leaf Binders 255
period. Both teams were ruled
1225 Mississippi Blvd.
R•g. 11.29 Biedetra Only$1.09
offaides. A holding penalty reSpecializing in Shaves,
1-1 - J-2 Te1,140.
sulted into a 74 yarder being
Facials, Haircuts,
FAST FREE DELIVERY
called back against Douglass.
Spit Shines —
Wright had to share honors LACRLAND AFB, TexasBR 24112
The Best In The City
with his hard running back- Airman Basic James D. Eafield of Bonny Bonner full- son, son of James H. Eason of
back, James Nave, and Robert 126 Wisconsin, M e m phis,
Pratcher, the Lions pint-sized Tenn., is being transferred to
halfbacks.
Amarillo AFB, Texas for
Prateher tallied once him technical training as a United
the
self on a 85 yard burst in
States Air Force aircraft mainsecond stanza, and was hauled tenance specialist.
2159 CENTRAL AT COOPER
RR 4-7573
down on the one after Lester Airman Eason, who comrecovered a Hamilton fumble pleted the first phase of his
MIXED CASES AT A CASE PRICE!
on the 16 in the third quarter military training here, is a
LARGE PARKE\l; AREA
that set up a score for Bon- 1962 graduate of Carver high
ner. Nave didn't hit paydirt, but school.
"SHOP CENTRAL — AND SAVE"
his 42 yard scamper down the
sidelines led to a one yard
;core by Wright.
• Wright got his third TD The Owen College Alumni
tvhen he ran 28 yards to the association expects to hold its
19. Pratcher and Nave alter- regular meeting Friday, Sept.
nated in getting the ball to the 21, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 22 of
Aftbne where Wright sneaked the Administration Building.
',across. A jump pass to Miller President Dover Crawford
Manhattan Bowling Bells
from Wright was good for the urges all Owen graduates to
Crelwn rrinso & Swingster Shirts &
attend.
.point.
Cams1 Pie Li,,, Of Bowling Supplies 8. Equipment
Hamilton trailed Lester 13Trnohi•s Co, All 0[Callital•
.18 at halftime. The Wildcats
electrified the crowd when
1Lallon Boyce got off a 60 yard
f
iserial with two seconds left
lin the first half for a touch+down to end, Larry Dailey.
"Your Bowling Equipment Heorlquort•rs"
illamilton scored again in the
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
FA 7-5127
EMBARRASSED
2975 Lerner
'last quarter when tackle Archie Scruggs stole the ball
Pest Exterminating Cs.
wliile Lester was attempting o. Z.
Evers
FA 74033
'a double reverse and raced 72

;HORIZON

The Jackson Brewing Company presents

Must Discontinue
'Double Standard
Explained Educator

Stitch And Chat
Sewing Club To
Present Bazaar

New Principal
Appointed At
Beauty School

"The
Floyd
Pallorsoo
Story"

Monday At8 PM On WHBQ-TV Channel

KELLEY&
PRESSGROVE

Housewife Is
Queen Of The
Semi-Pro Teams

CHARLIE'S CAFE

KlonDyke Sundry
Store

First Prize $15.00
Second Prize $10.00
Third Prize $5.00

Featuring PLINK BROS.

Carver Graduate
Completes Basic

John Ronza's

CENTRAL AVE. LIQUORS

Owen Alumni To Meet

ATTENTION, BOWLERS!

Our 2nd
Winner

IN
AUGUST

Our 3rd
Winner

$10

1

TERAITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS

I d1111119•11•11111111111111111•1111 1111•11•1111111•18•MMIlIe

r•

;Al

i.•
•

1 - MINUTE

AUTOMATIC

CAR WASH $1
Sat or Sus. $1.25
Sat. Open 11 AA. to 6 P.M.
Sea. Oyes S AM. ti 2 P.M.

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

•
• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

JACK HUBBARD BOWLER'S SUPPLY

RADIO & T. V. REPAIRS
AUTO RADIO REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT

•

•
•
3100 Summer at Baltic
asseisesissesismsessemampumwour

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

HENRY'S ELECTRIC SERVICE
1747 Castello

WH6-4349

ANDREW
RICHARD
HAYS

ROBERT
NEAL

WILLIAM
EDWARDS

p
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THE TR1-STATE DEFENDER NOW OFFERS A NEW SERVICE TO ADVERTISERS
- INSTANT CREDIT YOU CALL NOW•••••••••• ••••.1111E BILL YOU LATER.•••••••••••••••JAckson 6-8397
To buy, or sell - A house, an automobile, cottage, mansion, a lot, church or furniture. Or to rent a room or an apartment.

YOU HAVE THE GOODS•• • ••• •••••••••• • ••• ••••••••••••••••WE HAVE THE RESULTS
EXTRI-PEP•
wonder food drink

Four Confess Burning
Of Georgia Church

Houses For Sale

Apts. For Rent

2-BEI/ ROOM HOCSIC WITH DEN- NicE BIG ROOM FOR RENT WITH
HARDWOOD floors. Lot - 50x175
private bath. Phone 275-0435 Mrs.
has garage. Take 81200 Equity F.H.A. Z. Louise King,
approved. Idonthly Nate $80.
gellooM
apartment with private bath.
BR 6-3510'
BR 5-052
hiev•r hpt ore offered to the public, HEAD REALTY CO
world
ha
the
drink
ihe greatest fo,4
LOW EQUITY IN ALL BRICK 3
eVef known. It's good for you — It'
BDRM. HOME. NICE NEIGHBOR.
rodd for children. Wm good for the HOOD. Prettiest house on street. Sof
well Why is this so? Your body and 2419. Samuels4
FA 3.370.
cells.
millions
of
mine Is made up of
Theme cell, are buiR from the fond
we rot and drink. If the quality o
its food fails to contain the right
amount of cell-building material, then
the cells are not healthy cells and 111111111111211SW
sickness and disease aro the results;
INCOME
that is one of the main cocoons why
Nice Brick Duplex. 2 B R. Comthe world is full of weak and deviplete bath. Youngstown Kitchen.
talised men women and child ren —
located
Conveniently
to Buis Stop,
why the divorce raW Is climbing.
Schools. Churchee. For Salt by ow,Cr. Call after 8 p. m.
948.9600
drink
conEXTRI.PEP is a pure food
taining all the vitamins and mineral
Salesmen
and
to grow healthy cells A. B-1, C & G
saleswomen
calcium, phosphorus, iron suppileo of
wanted to sell retail
protein fat as well no Manganese.
Magnesia. Sulphur. Chlorine. Fluorine.
the Memphis. market.
Sodium, and Lecithin. EXTRI-PEP is
We pay 25 per cent and 30
a sure food drink containing no drugs
FOR SALE
of a py kind. EXTRI-PEP contain
Roll-a-Way bed, like new. Just $20 per cent contract commission
four food items when mixed, one large Call BR 8-2170.
on the dollar.
glass la equal to a full meal.

Phone JA 6-5181

0HeIp Wanted

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

For Sale Misc,

,WASHINGTON — (UPI) FBI had turned over a sum- He labeled "cowardly as
—.Four men have confessed mary of facts and evidence well as outrageous" the burnthey burned the Negro to local authorities after an ing of two churches near Albany, Ga., and the shooting
church at Dawson, Ga., investigation of the blaze.
of two Mississippi residents
during a beer drinking bout,' OFFER AID
Hoover said "All services in what he termed reprisals
informed sources said.
against

efforts by Negroes to
This was reported as the of the FBI laboratory and the
advertisFBI announced it had uncover- fingerprint identification di- register to vote.
ing in
The
President,
made
who
ed evidence that the church vision are fully available to
was not burned specifically Georgia authorities in the the statements in his last news
to intimidate Negroes from event additional assistance is conference on Thursday, ad01,14 $41.1C
needed for prosecution of ded that "as soon as we able
registering to vote.
WalnoL
. Ben,,tif,p!
Others Say About EXTRI.PEP
Spine THE TRI STATE DEFENDER
tinifthed,
to find out who did it, we will Whatlived
FBI Director J. Edgar state violations."
on EXTRI-PEP for more type P,ann.
than
during
neven
which
months
time
them
bring
and
arrest
we
will
236 South Wellington Street
Hoover said agents had ques- The Justice department said
904 NO, Inlew id.
I could not eat solid food At the
tioned four Terrell County, Ga. the Attorney General called them before a jury, and I am end of the seven month,. although I
Memphis, Tenn.
heed only on EXTRUPEP and are no
residents spotted In a car near Hoover personally and prais- sure that they will be appro- solid
food, my weight was the same."
owmia
----www.wwwwwwwv.imw--www—wv
the church after the fire was ed "the quick, decisive action priately dealt with."
'After takin EXTRI-PEP for 30 days
discovered at the High Hope by FBI agents involved in the
3 ROOMS
The blaze was the latest in I reel like a new mam"—R.J.F.
children love EXTRI-PEP & they
-My
Baptist church.
a
series
church
of
recent
burn- feel good
investigation of this case."
a II the time."—A.B.F.
A source said "the four men
President
don't know what I'd do withotit
Kennedy
has ings under investigation by
confessed they were drinking pledged "extra legislation and the FBI. Agents early this EXTRI.PEP. It's a ilfesaver."—D.W.
beer and just decided"to burn extra force" if needed to pro- morning launched an intensive Vs. . . Ever,body Who Drinks
the church."
JA 5.2154
tect Negroes who seek to vote investigation into the Dawson EX THI.PF.P Sass the Sense Thing. 235 S. Main
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Ken- in the south.
incident and were continuing So will youh when you start to drink
Nature's
most
perfect iood
drink,
investigatin of the other but it has to be made trAsti. It must
be mad• fresh and for perfect results
burnings.
it must be drunk fresh. As soon as

Furn. For Sale

HOUSE FULL

BUY U. S: BONDS

$2.52 Week
Homer's Furniture

U.S. Asks Court To Ban
Va. School Segregation

WATCH FOR THE SIGN
WITH THE 11401
D

WASHINGTON — UPI) same time see their children
— The federal government, treated as inferiors by local
in the first suit of its kind, requirements that they attend
asked a Richmond, Va., fed- segregated schools," the cabieral court to bar segregated net official said.
education for children of fed- "It is made even more in-

erally employed parents in congruous considering th at
these schools systems are supPrince George County, Va.
ported
public funds, conAtty. Gen. Robert
Kenne- tributed by
in part by the fathers
dy said the suit contended that
of these children," Kennedy
the practice violates the 14th
said:
Amendment and harms the
A total of 1,818 service chilmorale of servicemen and em- dren,
including 117 Negroes, atployes stationed at Ft. Lee, Va.
tended segregated Prince
The action was the govern- George
county schools last
ment's first move to force deyear, the government complaint
segregation of schools in 17 said.
southern and border states
which receive federal assistance because of over crowding
caused by children of federally employed parents.
A justice department spokesman said complaints about the
Ft. Lee situation prompted the
suit.
He said that the federal govNEW ORLEANS" — (UPI)
ernment had no general statutory power to bring general — An Atlanta lawyer who
school segregation suits. But represented Negroes who inthe government claimed juris- tegrated Little Rock's Cendiction in this case because the tral High school in 1957 said
federal funds were supplied that New Orleans is "a Utopia
specifically because of the compared with some other
presence in school of children sections."
"The type of meeting you
of federal employes.
The Attorney General said are having here could not be
the federal government has held in Clarksdale, Miss.,
provided more than $2.5 mil- where there is a curfew, eslion in school aid to the county pecially for Negroes.
for construction, maintenance Wiley A. Branton, formerly
aid operations under the so- of Pine Bluff. Ark., spoke to
relied "impacted areas" aid a banquet of the National Association for the Advancement
ppogram.
Kennedy said "this suit does of Colored People.
Branton criticized Mississipnot threaten an end to financial
a.ssistance to the Prince George pi Go v. Ross Barnett, who
county schools." He said the has promised to go to jail to
purpose was "to seek an end prevent integration of the
to unconstitutional school seg- University of Mississippi.
"Gov. Barnett went beyond
regation in an area where such
segregation directly affects the Arkansas Gov. Orval Faubus
when he defied the U. S. Suarmed forces."
"It makes no sense that we preme Court order to admit
should ask military personnel James Meredith" to the Unito make sacrifices and serve versity of Mississippi, Brantaway from home and at the on said.

F.

New Orleans
Called Utopia
Compared to Miss

it hits the atomach it pecomes aolid
food which le digested In lese than
thirty minute.. In fact. it is such
a perfect food drink that a. month old
baby can drink it with wonderful results and like it It's the Perfect Food
Drink. for building perfect body Celln
and they In turn build a perfect body,
build perfect gland.. Every rnan, woman and child ahould drink one glass of
It a day, and they would if they
knew about it.
Now we want every home to have this
wonder food drink secret. The price
for it is only $1.00 and worth $100
to any home

FA 7-6033
3 Pc. Rose Curved Sectional
Lt. $49.95
3 Pc. Br. Suite $69.95
Used T.V. $49.95

Now
your problem. can be
coined, your troubles can b•
uprooted, your •n•nii•s riscoonixed, and you con feel sof*
dolly lining 'you wonder how?
Sister Rose, Indian Reader and
Advisor is now in this arms for
the first time.
She is he
seventh veil and has beim

BUY YOUR 1962
CAR FROM US
OAKLEY FORD

in

"The Big Ford Super
Market." Financing to
suit your purse.

blessed by the Hely Pr
of India. You should sea her
today. She con show you with
your own isy•s hew she can
remove
sorrow
pain,
and
Just 20 minutes cirive from

CALL Carl Brazell
BR 2-3431

Memphis to her home
Located on Highway 51 -5
Miles North of
Millagen, Tenn.

7 A.M. To
10 P.M.

$6.00 weekly
FREEMAN FURNITURE
1940 So, Lawndale
WR 5-26135

Despite the split, a majority
of the board was believed
willing to adopt Barnett's defiant stand and risk contempt
of court citations and possible
jail sentences. Five of the
members were appointed by
Barnett. The others are appointees of former Goys. Hugh
White and J. P. Coleman.
At the university, in Oxford,
;The regular monthly meet- Miss., Chancellor J. D. Wiling of the Memphis Branch liams told a group of transfer
NAACP has been set for sun- students that the 114-year-old
day, Sept. 23, at 4 p.m. at Mt. institution, which never has
Olive CME church, 538 Lin- had a Negro student, faces its
den ave., announces the most "critical period in hisbranch president, Jesse H. tory." Williams urged "peace
and reason" and told the stuTurner.
confronted the 12 members
of the state college board with
a demand they take the same
stand.
The 12 businessmen who
make up the board were split
on Barnett's insistence they
defy the court. They held a

BA RBEELAKE FISHING ALL DAY
50 cents. — Horse back riding $1.00
or. 50 cents % hr. — 5109 Horn
Lake Rd. - tot 8-1088.

CLASSIFIED

LAWN GARDEN 8515105
Rotted Hulls, rotted sawdust, barn10,1 fertiliser: luso
Public Rattling
Call J. J. McNeil, JA 7-9865 - 881
Josephine St.

ADS

FREEMAN FURNITURE

BUY BONDS

HUNKY DORY
6:30 to 8:30 & 11 to 1.230

(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi Slate Line. MADAM BELL is
back after a long time of being away
and at last she is back to stay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife Or sweetheart? Are you in bad health: Are you discourage*
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
' is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see
never had an office in West Memphis.)
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.

HAVE
•

TRY
ONE
TODAY

ARE SCHARFF BRANCH
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET — JAckson 6-2523

YMCA
GOI.DEN GIRL

CANE COLE
12 30 to 1:30 & 3 to 6

EEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!
THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS

INLOK

CALL

6

JACKSON,
6-8397

..

2.

1 400

19-Dormitory Rooms:
Clean. Comfortable, Modern Furniture.
Private Rath — Clean Wash Rooms — Showers . . .
Weekly Rehm $5
EIO
Modern Swimming Pool -- Year Round Swimming: 73030 ff. —
Diving — Swimming — Wading See/ions. Underwater Lighting —
Beautiful Sun Deck. Holds AA Rating.
Requlatior Gym Equipped vrith Stage: Spectators Section with
1200 se.:ing capacity — For Leagues. Tournaments, Com NH alive
Hatches, OHO% — goring
Community Programs
Forums
7 I A rg. Club Rooms: Club M•isflngs — Classes
Conl•,•nr•,
fees

4

JOIN THE "Y"

TODAY:

ANNUAL RATES $7
MIN\

$10 -- $25
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MADAM BELL

WH 8-2666
A REAL BA RGAIN
An apartment atm frIgIdalre for only
$35.00. You must me. It to believe it.
Stop by 1941 carver ice. 1
after 5 P.M.

We
Ste
at
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ga,
cithe

ha
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col
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1940 S. Lawndale

iss

Pa.

POWER

Free 9x12

NAACP To Meet

Members and friends are dents to "go about your business as normaL"
Oiled to attend.

Business Services

1771! Call JA. 6,8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

Miss. Governor Pressures
College Board on Segregation
- JACKSON, Miss.--(1.1131) closed-door meeting to con— Mississippi Gov. Ross sider the U.S. Supreme Court
Barnett, sworn to go to jail order, issued last week, that
rather than allow Federal Negro James Meredith, 29,
be admitted to the university
court-ordered integration of this
week.
the University of Mississippi,

HAVE ours N
COMFORTABLE
home working mothers chldren. Also
do living in borne. Call 526-7987.

I

RUG RUBBERBACK FOAM

•••••••11/1••

REUBEN
WASHINGTON
Blues For Breakfast
4 to 630 A:M:

Situation Wanted

TRI-STATE
DEFENDER

Call or Come In Today.

FULL HOUSE
$2.45 WEEK

GL 2-1973

YES
THIS
SPACE IS
FOR
AN
ADVERTISER

I NEED AN MCP. COOK TO LIVE
on place or bas car. 5 days a week
with reference.
bars other help.
MU S-6464
—RAGSDALE IIMPLOYMENT
Lie. Beauty Operator to Work In
White Bekuty Shop
Wald Comb
$25 wk
Short Order Cook
$20 up
Maid. - Cook
JA 5-4584
enmewn.

u..
tici

PULLING

Pick up payments on
RCA entertainment center

INDIAN HEALER
Reader — Advisor

BROOKS AUTO REPAIR N RED
Exper. Body man for immediate
work. Personal interview nemmary.
547 Linden

So
do

You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender

$3.27 a week.

SISTER ROSE

Open Daily
& Sunday

21' TRAVELER T.V. Table Model. Call Mrs.
Gene Hatchett for Info.

uni

WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN AMbitious hard working man interrest.
ed in making motley according to his
abilities.
Er/nonage paid. Need car
but not absolutely necessary. Part or
full time. For further information
please ea/I IA
8-11397 Circulation
Dept.

CALLING
ALL
NEWSBOYS
—.—

A GOOD BUY

Pick up payments on
Motorola Stereo with
AM-FM Radio

TOM JACKSON
32 Sweet Avenue
Birmingham 7, Ala.

'Help Wanted

•

